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"STRONG CRYING AND TEARS."
" Ca.use me to hear 61W lovingkindness in the morning; for in thee 40 I trust:
cause me to know the way wherein I should walk; for I lift up my soul
unto, thee."-PsALM cxliii. 8.
IN this short Psalm, there is a fulness and a diversity of the experience with
which the living family Stre daily conversant. It submits a test, by which the
genuineness and the reality of. the work may be ascertained. It goes far beyond
mere name or profession. It is the language of heart-communion, and evidences,
not a knowledge merely, but a holy famiIiarity-a child-like intercourse-near
and dear fellowship with the Lord. There is no resting in or being satisfied
with aught 7'eceived; but the whole Psalm exhibits a going out of self-a looking off from the creature-and a craving of the Lord and from the Lord the
supply of felt need, and the manifestation of special grace and mercy. Moreo,er, both simplicity and sincerity are most prominent throughout the Psalm.
" Hear my prayer, 0 Lord," says Dayid, in the opening verse, " give ear to
my supplications: in thy faithfuln~s answer me, aud in thy righteousness."
Here is ardour and importunity. Prayer is no plaything. It 'is no such easy
work. If it be genuine-if that of the heart, and not of the lip merely-it
involves travail, and deep, deep exercise. It is that which our poor fallen flesh
neither uuderstands nor engages iu, but it is the breath of that new, distinct,
spiritual, and imperishable life, which God the Holy Ghost has implu.nted in the
soul. As it comes from God, so it returns to God. It is heaven-born and
hea,en-bound. Reader, do you know anythiug of it? See the diversity of
argument which the Psalmist uses, even in this single verse. Observe how it
partakes of the nature of pleading and entreaty. In it is to be seen such real
earnestness and heart-craving. It is the line upon line-the plea upon plea. It
is one appeal giving place to a stronger-yea, a stronger still. "Hear my
prayer, 0 Lord;" then, as if after a momentary pause, " give ear to my supplications." Don't put me off; pray be not indifferent; do give heed, Lord.
Thou seest my trouble; mark my importunity; consider the nature of my trial
and the number of my supplications: "in the faithfulness" (as thou hast
encouraged poor sinners to pray unto thee), do " answer me;" dou't let me wait
upon thee in vain, but give ear to my cry, and send down an answer of peace;
yea, " in the righteousness," make bare thine holy arm, and grant me to experience and to testify of thy mercy. "Enter not," I pray thee, "into judgment
with thy servant, 0 Lord:" I am thy servant, though a sinful one, an ill and
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hell.deserving one; "for in thy sight (thou who art of purer eyes than to behold
iniquity) shall no man living (much less me) be justified." "All ha,e sinned,
and come short of the glory of God." Hence I come upon the one common
ground of mercy-that mercy in which thou dost delight-that I may find grace
in thy sight. "The enemy hath persecuted my soul; he hath smitten my life
down to the ground:" he has taken advantage of my weakness, he knows my
utter helplessness; he hath, as it were, crushed me beneath his feet, and well·
nigh plunged me into the lowest hell: "he hath made me to dwell in darkness,
as those that have been long dead." So hath he dismayed and ten-ified me,
that my hope seems to have perished from the Lord, and I " dwell in darkness"
and in the shadow of death. "Therefore is my spirit overwhelmed within me:"
I am overcome-I am bowed down gl'eatly-I am ready to give up even the
little faint hope that remains: "my heart within me is desolate"-sad and
gloomy, indeed.
,
But, "I remember the days of old; "-s'I>eet days, precious days, peaceful
days, " when the candle of the Lord shone bright around my path, ancI by His
light I walked through darkness." "I meditate on all thy works;" what I
have seen, known, and blessedly experienced. Times 'l>ithout number have
I had abundant reason to say of those works, "This- is the Lord's doings,
and it is maJ:vellous in mine eyes." 1" ea, "I muse on the work of thy
hands." It was in ,ery deed the work of thy hands, and thy handiwork.
It was a work worthy of thee-a work becoming a God, who "art glorious
in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders." And now, Lord, since thou
hast been the Doer of these mighty works- hou, and thou alone-I am
encouraged afresh and importunately to "stretch forth my hanels unto thee;"
like a child entreating its parent, so would I entreat and implore thee, 0 Lord,
to come to my help and my deliverance; "my (very) soul thirsteth after thee,
as a thirsty land" thirsts for the precious waters to refresh and revive, in its
parchedness and dearth. "Hear me speedily, 0 Lord;" mine is a pressing
case. It admits of no delay. Oh, give heed promptly and effectually, for" my
spirit faileth." I am ready to yield. I am strongly tempted to abandon my
hope, and to give up all for lost. "The enemy is thrusting sore at me, that I
might fall." "':My steils are almost gone, my feet have well-nigh slipped."
Oh, help, Lord, help v,ith a little help. "Hide not thy face far from me, lest I
be like unto them that go down into the pit."
Reader, canst thou follow the Psalmist in these pleadings? Do they express
the language of thine heart? Have they touched a chord within, antI set thy
whole soul, as it were, in motion.
How blessed is it· thus to be able practically and personally to trace the footsteps of the flock, and to be enabled, experimentally, to adopt the language
of Canaan; for none but Spirit-quickened and truly linng souls could plead
thus at the footstool of mercy. As already intimated, it is a proof, not only of
an awakening by the Holy Ghost, but of a knowledge and familiarity with the
Three Divine Persons in the ever-adorable Godhead. It is the cry of a childthe plea of a prisoner of hope-the wrestling of a praying Jacob, who shall
speedily become a prevailing Israel.
The same simplicity and 'steadfastness are seen in the words of our te~.-t,
" Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning; for in thee do I trust :
cause me to know the way wherein I should walk; for I lift up my soul unto bee."
Now, the first thing that the Psalmist asks for in this language is power.
" Cause me," says David. The very words bespeak a blessed consciousness on
the part of the Psalmist of bis own absolute powerlessness: it is a going out of
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self, an(l a total rejection or the creature; and no illan can thus "deny self"
and "crucify the flesh," by the will or the works of the flesh. Nature cannet
rise above itself. Old Adam is old Adam still, whatever language he illay
adopt, or whatever garb he may assume. "The Ethiopian cannot change his
skin, nor the leopard his spots." Flesh is flesh, and spirit is spirit.
And here it is we want to see the dear children of God more alive to their
mercies. They could not, by any human effort, possess themselves with a sight
and sense of the utter bankruptcy of hnman nature. It is contrary to the very
.nature of things. Hence, when a man sees himself, in himself anJ of himself,
How
lost, helpless, undone, much-very much-has been done for him.
striking is the language which the Apostle John was commissioned to write to
the Church of the Laodiceans·; "Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased
with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched,
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked" (Rev. iii. 17).
But wherever there is a deep sense of this insolvency and helplessness, there
is correspondingly imparted an equally deep sense of where alone strength is.
In the Lord, and il\ Him only, is power recognized. And, since the Holy Ghost
is as wise even as He is gracious, He not only discovers to the soul whom He
takes in hantl where that strength of which he stands in need is to be found,
out He likewise begets a hope, and a desire, and a pleading for the same. How
that power may be commnnicated, the soul may as yet know not; but there is,
notwithstanding, a craving and an importunity for it. And tbis very ignorance
of how the Lord can answer is God-glorifying, inasmuch us it evidences a conviction that the Lord can work, however blind poor human n' ture may be as to
the metholl or means by which He may be pleased to work.
This, beloved, is one of the sweet properties of faith, a waiting on the Lord,
and for the Lord, in order that He may work, and that wondrously, "according
to the good pleasure of His will."
Reader, have thy 10ss~3 and crosses-thy temptations and trials-instrumentally brought thee t{) this bl~ssed position? With creature strength (aye, and
wisdom, too) all gone, and" none shut np or left," art thou brought to sweet
passiveness (so f<ir as fleshly helps and fleshly hopes are concerned) to cry with
uplifted heart and uplifted eyes to the Lord, "Cause me ? " Mark, the very
words imply passiveness on the one hand, and power on the other. Art thou
contented that it should be so? Dost thou wish that God should ha,e all the
glory, and the creature nrme? A blessed, God-honouring state this!
n. The Promise. Surely there is a promise songht, a word from the Lord
craved. " Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning." It is nightseason with the soul-not Egyptian night nor Egyptian darkness, but a merely
temporary hiding of the Sun of Righteousness; "hen" clouds and darkness are
(found to be) round about him." In these night-seasons the beasts of the forest
creep forth, and sadly do they alarm and terrify the soul. Past mercies and
all hopeful prospects are for the "time excluded, and nought but gloominess-aye,
and destruction, too- present themselves to the affrighted view. The" heart
meditates terror." Everything that is dark and discouraging haunts the mind.
The- " ifs" and the" buts" in which Satan and unbelief are so wont to deal,
are substituted for the simple language of faith and hope. It is now, "If the
Lord were to make windows in heaven might snch and such things be," rather
than" Is anything too hard for the Lord?" "Rath He said, and shall He
not do it? or hath Re spoken, and shall He not make it good?" But nOlI',
in this medley of sounds-this jargon, in the midst of which the poor
burdened heart is at a loss to know what to do, crying as it does, "I am
}:' 2
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afflicted and ready to die from my youth Up; while I suffer thy terrors, I am
distracted "-there is, notwithstanding all, a little simple bubbling up of desire
-a heart-cry-a groan-a tear-a sigh, the language of which is-and the
Lord recognizes it, too, as such-" Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the
morning." Not only speak, Lord, but cause me to hear thy voice. Speak to
me personally, pointedly, and let me likewise hear thee speak. I would be all
attention, Lord. I would, 3,S thou speakest, say, in all sincerity and truth,
"Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth." Yes, I would hear, and I would give
heed, too.. Yea, Lord, and it should not only be thy words I would recognize,
blessed and precious as thy words are, but it should be thy ways too-thine
own special, peculiar, and gracious leadings and dealings. I would that thy
dear acts, so fraught, not with kindness merely, but with lovingkindness-all
acts of love and from love, even the love, the eternal and unchangeable love of
thine own tender, sympathizing, gracious heart-I would that these acts of
thine should strike as sweetest chords of heavenly melody through every avenue
of my soul, calling forth adoration and praise and thanksgiving to thy blessed
name. Oh, let me thus hear thy lovingkindness in the morning. Grant in
very deed that the night may be far spent, and that the morning may be wellnigh breaking. Grant that" the time of the singing of birds may soon come,
and that the voice of the turtle may be heard in this land" of my soul; and let
it prove to be a sweet earnest and a blessed foretaste of the dawn, and rise,
and eternal shining forth of the glorious rc,sulTection-day, when there shall be
no clouds and darkness, nor shall the Sun of Righteousness again withdraw His
bright and blessed rays. Oh, hasten the dawn of that "morning without
clouds;" for (as thou knowest, Lord) " in thee do I trust ;" and what hast thou
said, but he that trusteth in thee shall not be confounded? Thou hast pledged
thyself to this. Thou hast said, " My people shall never be ashamed." Thou,
Lord, art" a buckler to all them that trust in thee." The language of my
heart bas often been, "though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him;" and thou
bast never given me cause to regret stlCh resolve. Thou hast, on the contrary,
ever honoured it. I have found it thousands of times (blessed be thy name)
" better to t111st in the Lord than to put confidence in man." Whatever my
present fears and forebot~ings in regard to the future, I do feel it in my heart
to say, as to the past, "And now shall mine head be lifted up above mine
enemies round about me: therefore will I offer in His tabernacle sacrifices of
joy; I will sing, yea, I will sing praises unto the Lord. Hear, 0 Lord, when I
cry with my voice: have mercy also upon me, and answer me" (Ps. xxvii. 6, 7).
Ill. The Pathway. "Cause me to know the way wherein I should ,walk."
Beloved, let us view the words, first, as those of Christ pleading as Man with
His 'Father, respecting that covenant way which, in the counsels of eternity, He
engaged to walk in, and which He now pleads may be opened up and opened
out, in order that the great and glorious purposes of redemption might be
accomplished. :l\1ark you, it is very blessed when we are enabled, under the
precious leadings of the Holy Cihost, to contemplate Christ as the Speaker in the
Psalms, and as the great and gracious Forerunner of His people, in all their
wilderness travail and temptation. How blessedly does such a contemplation
divert from personal exercises and personal trials, and lead forth the soul in
sweet and glowing and heart-cheering thoughts upon the Person and work of
our glorious Deliverer, rejoicing in the fact, that as He triumphed finally over
sin, death, hell, and the grave, so shall we finally triumph in Him, and by Him,
and through Him also. This larger and more comprehensive view of the
subject diverts, we say, the mind from all the little minuti::e, and complicated
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and seemingly critical detail of the pathway. Such a cont8mplation mentally
brings into operation Jehovah's wills and shalls. Faith, rising above all
obstacles, and difficulties, and dangers, grasps the promise, and holds the great
PromiseI' to His word, "Because I live, ye shall live also." "Gad, a troop
shall overcome him: but he shall overcome at the last."
" The feeblest saint shall win the day,
Though death and hell obstruct the way."
" Grace shall complete what grace begins,
To save from sorrows and f"om sins:
The work that wisdom undertakes,
Eternal mercy ne'er forsakes."
Here, for the present, we stop. God bless His own Word, and cheer the
hearts of His drooping ones; and, as the "God of all grace, after they h,we
suffered a while, stablish, strengthen, settle them;" and to His name shall be
THE EDITOR.
all the glory. Amen, and amen.
St. Luke' 8, Bed,r.in&ter, B"istoZ,
Februarv 13, 1862.

-------------

HEART PURITY.
"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shatl see God."-Matt. v. 8.

I
I

" WHO shall ascend into the hill of the whose very mind and conscience is defilec ?
Lord? or who shall stand in His holy But how shall the pure in heart ste
place? He that hatll clean hands, and a God, since no one can see Him and live?
pure heart." Who are blessed? The pure It is, indeed, true, that no one can see the
in heart. Who shall see God? The pure I Great J eho,ah in His essence and infinity,
in heart. What is the end or sum of the I aud live, for all the grand display of HIS
commandment? Love, out of a pure majest;> and glory at the g-iving of the law
heart. How must we rightly eaU upon showed no similitude; and if anyone ever
the Lord? Out of a pure heart. How saw His face, or ever will see it, it will
must Christians lo,e one another. With only be in the person of our glorious
a pure heart, fervently. V\'hat is a pure Christ. Yet there are parts of His ways
heart? A new heart, a perfect heart, a that are seeu; but how little a portion is
circumcised heart, aud a heart of flesh. heard of Him. It is true He has been
What makes the new heart pure? God recently seen on the wings of the wind, by
seuds the Spirit of His Son into it; Christ which He rocked the "Great Eastern"
dwells in it; the peace of God rules in it. like an egg·shell upon the surface of the
A. pure heart can be scripturally merry, unstahle deep; yet this was hut the hiding
even in the house of mourning: it feels of His power! The mcked shall see God
most happy when it is broken to pieces. in His wrath. The mount.ains quake at
We are all born with our hearts at the Him, and the hills melt, and the earth is
left side, but the pure heart is at the right burned at His presence, yea, the world,
, hand (Eccl. x. 2). By the heart in Scrip- and all that dwell therein. Who can stand
ture is frequently meant the spring of before His indignation? and who can
action, purpose, and desire of the soul. abide in the fierceness of His anger? His
Sometimes it stands for the whole new fury is pomed out like fire, and the rocks
man: "With the heart man believeth unto are throwu down by Him. But the pure
righteousness." Here it means Divine in heart shall see God, by faith, here, in all
power; for to those who believe in His His revealed and discernible perfecti6ns.
name, He gave power to become the sons And oh, they shall see the Kiug in His
of God. The people of God enga<7e to beauty, in the land afar off; where the
seek Him witll t.heir whole heart, and God wicked cease from troubling, and the
promiseth to bless them with His whole "eary mystic body of the God-man shal1
beart. Reader, if none but the nure in heart for ever rest from the six thousand years
s-haJl see God, what will become of those of toil and sorrow.
METRIOS.
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WAYSIDE NOTES.
"SPRINGS

IN

THE

VALLEY."

BELOVED, in our last "Wayside Notes" to a God of providence. Thy trial is no UIiyou, we took a peep into the valley of common one-the Christian is often called
humiliation. "Ve say a peep-for verily to. pass through deep waters in this way:
our afflictions are light, indeed, compared he has dOlle all he can morallv to avert
to what our beloved Lord suffered; we such a position; he has struggled manbut sip of the cup~which He drank to the full,V against accumulated difficulties, but
very dregs. In that brief survey, yo~ he becomes fairly beaten; and :now his
may recoIled how we found out expen· head is bowed, his hands hang down, and
mentally that the valley of humiliation his knees totter, as he calculates upon conwas a valley of encounter, where must be sequences.
witnessed and endured some hard fighting
No", Christian, say, has not the Lord in
with Apollyon. We saw also how It was the most uulooked-for way opened a spring
a valley of enticement, for Satan "ould in tbat dark valley just at the niek of
take advantage, in mome11ts of depression, time? Some assistance has been gained.
to hold out. the bait of worldly pleasure "hich has clearly told.Jou that the work
and cheerful society, or that he would try h - bee11 the Lord's, and not man's. Oh,
to salve over human nature mth the idea then, "ha a springing up of joy is realized
of creature goodness. Furthermore, we ~hen it is recognized as the L(}i'd's haild.
noticed it was a valley of eldreaty-a time I The gift CCli11
"ith redoubled gratificaof felt need, in which the cry would go up, Ition, and the way of escape is seen to be
"Lord, save! Lord, have mercy l Lord, I a co,enan ma ter, spriJ~2'in" frem cotehelp thy poor worm t" and also that it nant mercy. Canst thou not, cLd of
was a valley of enlU1yjenzent, where the soul God, look back, and enumerate mao:.y such
would grow in the dask, be taking deeper marvellous deliverances, "hen verily 1 i'OU
root in the shade, be passing through a wast bordering Up011 the very hrin1:. of denecessary ordeal to bring about fruitful- spair r Such helps have been as "springs
ness; and, lastly, witil all its apparent in the valley," inspiring tily soul with
darkness, it 'll"as a nlley of elUJouragement, fresh confidence in the Captain of thy sal·
for it leads to the ddect3ble mountains, vation. So that, beloved, if there are
and to Immanuel's fair land. In linger- valleys of Achor, there are "doors of
ing in this >allfy, beloved, "e slJall pursue hope," and the Lord thy God hast deli·
our last point, and endeavour to show you, vered, and will deliver unt.o the end.
that dark as it is, dreary as it is, there are
But the peculiarity of the trial may
"SPRINGS" in this valley-bubblings up assume another form and pressure: it
of comfort, burstings forth of blessed con- may be that earthly circumstances are
solation in Christ Jesus, Yes, beloved, tolerably smooth-something more than
whatever form the trial may take, accord- I bread is gi,en, and water sure; certain
iog to the needs be of the case, there will comforts may be added, and yet no grayet be precious springs in this valley of titude, and the soul in a otate of deadness
humiliation, for listen to the promise of a and dearth. Ab! belolCd, this world's
covenant God, " When the poor and needy prosperi y has a greater hold on our deseek water, and there is none, and their ceirful hearts than 'll"e are wont to suptongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will pose. How hard shall they that have
hear them, I the God of Israel will not I riches enter into the kingdom of heaven:
forsake them. I "ill open rivers in high we see their velvet. couches and rich vesplaces, and /01mtaiils in the midst 0/ the tures, and are ofttimes inclined to be
valleys; I will make tile wilderness a pool envious; but, perhaps, within, they have
of water, and dry land springs of water." greater troubles than we have. But with
This is our God's own statement, and He the Christian, if God has prospered him
is faithful who hath promised. Now, be- in tbis world's goods above his fello~s, he
loved, what is the trial that presses so may know and feel a greater and deeper
heavily? It may be it assumes the form dearth within than the hun' ble cottager
of pecuniary dijficulty; that in THIS way who lives upon a crust and his Christ.
the Lord sees fit to humble and crumble One of the happiest men the "riter ever
you, that you may learn. to trust Him as i beheld was a poor man whose principal
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and seemingly critical detail of the pathway. Such a contemplation mentally
brings into operation Jehovah's wills and shalls. Faith, rising above all
obstacles, and difficulties, and dangers, grasps the promise, and holds the great
Promiser to His word, "Because I live, ye shall live also." "Gad, a troop
shall overcome him: but he shall overcome at the ]ast."
" The feeblest saint shall win the day,
Though death and hell obstruct the way."
" Grace shall complete what grace begins,
To save from sorrows and fi'om sins:
The work that wisdom undertakes,
Eternal mercy ne'er forsakes."
Here, for the present, we stop. God bless His own IV ord, and cheer the
hearts of His drooping ones; and, as the "God of all grace, after they have
suffered a while, stablish, strengthen, settle them;" and to His name shall be
all the glory. Amen, and amen,
THE EDITOR,
St. Luke's, Bed,r.in&ter, B"istoZ,
Yebruar'!l 13, 1862.
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they shall see God."-:M:att. v, 8.

" WHO shall ascend into the hill of the, whose very mind and conscience is defilec ?
Lord? or who shall st.and in His holy But how shall the pure in heart see
place? He that hath clean hands, and a God, since no one can see Him and live?
pure heart." Who are blessed? The pure It is, indeed, true, that no one can see the
ill heart. Who shall see God?
'fhe pure Great J eho,ah in His essence and infinity,
in heart. What is the end or sum of the I and li,e, for all the grand display of His
commandment? Love, out of a pure majes' and glory at the g-iving of the law
heart. How must we rightly call upon showed no similitude; and if anyone ever
the Lord? Out of a pure heart. How saw His face, or ever will see it, it will
must Christians love one another? Wi h only be in thc person of our glorious
a pure heart, fervently. Wha is a pure Christ. Yet there are parts of His ways
heart? A. new heart, a perfect heart, a t hat are seen; but how little a portion is
circumcised heart, and a heart of flesh. I heard of Him. It is true He has been
What makes the new heart pure? God recently seen on the wings of the wind, by
sends the Spirit of His Son into it; Christ which He rocked the "Great Eastern"
dwells in it; the peace of God rules in it. like au egg·shell upon the surface of the
A. pure heart can be scripturally merry, unstable deep; yet this was hut the hidinl\'
even in the house of mourning: it feels of His power! The wicked shall see Go<1
most happy when it is broken to pieces. in His wra h. The mountains quake at
We are all born with our hearts at the Him, and the hills melt, and the earth is
left side, but the pure heart is at the rig-ht burned at His presence, yea, the world,
, hand (:EccL x. 2). By the heart in Scrip- and all that dwell therein. Who can stand
ture is frequently meant the spring of before His indignation? and who can
action, purpose, and desire of the soul. abide in the fierceness of His anger? His
Sometimes it stands for the whole new fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks
ma.n: "With the heart man believel,h unto are thrown down by Him. But the pure
righteousness." Here it means Divine in heart shall see God, by faith, here, in all
power; for to those who believe in His His revealed and discernible perfecti6ns.
name, He gave power to become the sons .And oh, they shall see the King in His
of God. The people of God engage to beauty, in the land afar off; where the
seek Him with their whole heart, and God wicked cease from troubling, and the
promiseth to bless them with His whole weary mystic body of the God-man shan
heart. Reader, if none but the Bure inheart for ever rest from the six thousand years
shall see God, what will become of those of toil and sorrow.
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BELOVED, in our last " Wayside Notes" to a God of providence. Thy trial is no unyou, we took a peep into the valley of common one-the Christian is oftrn called
humiliation. I'Ve say a peep-for verily to. pass through deep waters in this way:
our afflictions are light, indeed, compared he has done all he can morally to avert
to what our beloved Lord suffered; we such a position; he has struggled manbut sip of the cup'which He drank to the fully against accumulated difficulties, hut
very dregs. In that brief survey, you he becomes fairly beaten; and "llOW his
may recoiled how we found out experi. head is bowed, his hands hang down, and
mentally that the valley of humiliation his knees totter, as he calculates upon conwas a valley of encounter, where must be sequences.
Now, Christian, say, has not the Lord in
witnessed and endured some hard fighting
with Apollyon. 'V'T e saw also how 1t was the most uulooked·for way opened a spring
a valley of enticement, for Satan would in that dark valley just at the nick of
take advantage, in moments of depression, time? Some assistance has been gained,
to hold out the bait of worldly pleasure "hich has clearly told ·you that the work
and cheerful society, or that he would try h - heen 1he L-ord's, and not man's. Oh,
to salve over humau natnre mth the idea then, "ha a springing up of joy is realized
of creature goodness. Furthermore, we when it is reco!?nized as the LOl'd's hand.
noticed it was a valley of eldreat!J-a time The gift cr,mes ~ llith redoubled gratificaof felt need, iu which the cry would go up, t.ion, aud the way of escape is seen to be
"Lord, save! Lord, have mercy I Lord, a co.enan ma ter, sprir!?ing frem covehelp thy poor worm!" and also that it nant mere.. CaIlst tho~ not, d\:.d of
was a valley of enlargement, where the soul God, look back. and enumerate ma!:.y such
would grow in the dark, be taking deeper marvellous deliverances, when verily 1 hou
root in the shade, be passing through a wast bordering upon the very hrin~ of denecessary ordeal to bring about fruitful- spair? Such helps have been as "springs
ness; and, lastly, with BJI its apparent in the valley," inspiring thy soul with
darkness, it was a valley of encoura/Jemenl, fresh confldence in the Captain of thy salfor it leads to the ddect~ble mountains, vation. So that, beloved, if there are
and to Immanuel's fair land. In linger- valleys of Achor, there are "doors of
ing in this valley, beloved, "e slJall pursue hope," and the Lord thy God hast deli·
our last point, and endeavour to sholV yOIl, vered, and will deliver unto the end.
that dark as it is, dreary as it is, there are
But the peculiarity of the trial m~y
" SPRINGS" in this valley-bubblillgs up assume auother form and pressure: It
of comfort, burstings forth of blessed COll- may be that earthly circumst.ances are
solation in Christ Jesus. Yes, beloved, tolerably smooth-something more than
whatcyer form the trial may take, accord- hread is given, and "ater sure; certain
iog to the needs be of the case, there llill , comforts may be added, and yet no grayet be precious springs in this valley of titude, and the soul in a date of deadness
humiliation, for listen to the promise of a and dearth. Ab! beloved, this world's
covenant Goel, "vVhen the poor and needy, prosperity has a greater hold on our deseek water, and there is none; and their ceirful hearts than we are wont to suptongue faileLh for thirst, I the Lord will pose. How hard shall they that have
hear them, I the God of Israel will not riches enter into the kingdom of heaven:
forsake them. I will open rivers in high we see their velvet couches and rich vesplaces, and fountains in the midst 0/ the hues, and are ofttimes inclined to be
valleys; I will make the wilderness a pool envious; but, perhaps, within, they have
of water, and dry land springs of water." greater troubles than we have. But with
This is our God's own statement, and He the Christian, if God has prospered him
is faithful who hath promised. Now, be· in this world's goods above his fellmYs, he
loved, what is the trial that presses so may know and feel a greater and deeper
heavily? It may be it assumes the form dearth within than the humble cottageI'
of pecuniary difficulty; that in THIS way who lives upon a crust and his Christ.
the Lord sees fit to humble and crumble One of the happiest men the writer ever
you, that you may learn to trust Him as i beheld was a poer man whese princi?al
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furniture in his one room was his bed, his is impossible with God: and, it may be,
broken chair, and his Bible, Oh, the suddenly He makes a way of escape,
talkings that man enjoyed with his in- clears up the difficulty on the mind, revisible Friend, the Lord Jesus Ohrist; he leases the burdened one. Oh, what a
seemed wrapt up in his only and best spring in the valley does the means taken
Beloved. Reader, worldly wealth is a to bring about this liberty of soul begreat snare; it is one of the many thieves come; and how the why and the where·
that break in and steal away bri';hter and fore is beginning to develop itself to the
better joys. Oh! for more ele~ation of astonished and soul-melted man of God.
heart!
The writer has known some of the
It becometh us to be dili~ent in our children of God to be exercised for years
separate spheres in life, recollectinO' that upon the precious doctrine of God's sovethe lot is cast into the lap, and the ~hole reign and electing love. Led by the
disposing thereof is of the Lord. But, oh, power of reason, instead of the acknowfor that "fervency of spirit" which car- ledgment of revelation, they have been
ries us above the beggarly elements of sorely puzzled and sorrowfully perplexed;
time, and causes us to realize our true when a light from above has flashed
position as princes and priests before a across the mind, the whole matter has
God of love in Christ Jesus.
become cleared up, where all arg)lments,
But to return. The peculiar pressure persuasion, and explanation, on the part
of the trial which the child of God is of man, has proved a complete failure.
passing through may be a wretched The doubts, many as they were, and strong
dearth and deadness of soul; an indif- as they seemed, have been dispersed
ferent spirit; a don't care feeling of by" a spring in the valley," and carried
mind. He has bec,ome estranged from away like little straws upon the mean·
his God, has long felt at a distance from dering stream amidst the richly-clotheLI
Him; and when a little warmth of heart pastures. In the valley of Baca there
comes over him, his languaO'e is, "Oh, that has heen found a well, the rain also has
it were with me as in tim~s past, when I filled the dirly pools of unbelief; and the
have leaped upon the mountains of spi. child of God has gone from weakness to
ritual joy, and, like a young lamb, skipped strength, flOm uneasiness to wisdom,
upon the hills of divine experience." from heaviness to hope.
Again, the trial may arise from o.ver.
Well, this dearth is a wretched state to get
into; but yet, belo..-ed, bad as it is, thou whelming opposition to the course pur'
hast not been left to perish upon tha bare,' sued. The child of God bas earnestly
bleak spot. Roaring enemies ha..-e been 1 desired to testif,y of Jesus; he cann~t
hard by, desiring to have thy soul in this keep his secret to himself; yea, he IS
weakness; but not a hair of thine head 1 deslrous that others should know of the
have they been suffered to touch, nor has preciousness of the things he bas felt and
any weapon formed against thee been suf- bandIed, hence he displays the jewels from
fered to prosper: and now say, in the his hidden casket. He dares to be bold
midst of all, has there not been a spring- in his Master's cause. He ventures to
in that dark valley-has there not been a speak even of that dear Ooe who is the
clinging to Jesus?
joy of his life. But clouds rrather, a
But again. The peculiar sorrow of storm arises, hailstones of cruel remarks
soul may assume another aspect; it may descend upon him, calumny rides high
not be so mucb dearth as doubt: although over him; nevertheless he perseveres:
the latter is sure to follow the former. aflliction seems for a time to gird up his
But the root of the trial may be unbelief, loins, and hostility compels him to betake
the doubting either some of God's pro- himself to the whole armour of God. But
mises and purposes, His doctrines or His the opposition is overwhelming; it may
doings; e.g., some of the dear children of be he sinks from very weariness-exclaimthe one family have been for years exer- inO', with God's prophet of old, "0 Lord,
cised upon some particnlar doctrine. I ~m deceived; I will never more speak in
Satan has battled with them, apparently thy name." Oh, rash determination!
with great success; has drawn them into Child of God, thou art not thine own;
his net of ifs, and buts, and peradven- thou art bought with a price. Is it never
tures; and, like the fish among the goinO' to be sunshine again, because o'er·
meshes, extrication seems impossible. And shad~wing clouds make a dreary day? Is
so it is imp0ssible with man, but nothing there no springing flrect again, because
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the branch has been bent to the ground
by some superabundant weight? Nay,
beloved, there will yet be the fire in the
bones that will burn its way out; the
light on the pathway that will cheer up
the soul; and" the spring in the valley"
that will refresh the drooping spirit of
tu.e heaven·bound pilgrim.
Again, the trial may assume the pres·
sure of an overburdened anxiety about
the duties of life; cares crowd one upon
another, tbe mind is cumbered ahout
many things; and even when in the sanctuary, when earnestly desiring to enjoy
the sweet calm of fellowship with the
MOllt High, the thoughts are carried away
to Monday's calculated toil, and a coming
. week's round of engagements.
Well,
under all those circumstauces; oh, what "a
spring in the valley" does it become
when Jesus breaks in upon the experience, and unveils Himself as mighty to
save. When faith gets a view of His
lovely Person, His wondrous '\>ork, His
spotless character-no Arab, in his tedious
journey across the desert sands, in coming
upon a refreshing streamlet, can have
greater joy than does the Christtan in thus
drinking of the refreshing spring that
flows from Christ's fulness; and, while
drinking, he begins to discover how foolish
he is to let the things of time absorb so
much of his attention, when he is heir to
everlasting joys. Eshcol's valley grapes
were not more luscious than are such
foretastes of the precious frnit of Canaan's
fair land. Thus does the Lord give us
the nether springs of His bounty, that we
may recognize Him as a God of providence; and the upper springs of redeeming love, that we may recognize Him as
the God of all grace. It has been a
wilderness journey to heaven for all that
are there already; it must be a wilderness journey for all that follow in their
steps. K evertheless there will be springs
in the valley; and how sweet it is to
trace out the process by which the Lord
humbled and crumbled His Old Testament and New Testament saints. What
a lift by the way do we often get in comparing notes with them; and how we see,
that though they had to go down into the
valley of humiliation, what precious
springs 0 f comfort they found under all
their trials and perplexities. Take by
way of example the instance of Joseph.
Could anything look darker than when
that dear young man was lowered down
into the pit by his unmanly and cruel
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brot.hers ?-nor could he have discovered
any ray of hope wllen he was lifted 11])
again, only to be sold to the Ishmaelites
for twenty pieces of silver. How he must
have thought of his revered old fatherof his once happy home-of his beloved
country; and now a slave, heing carried
down to that detestable place, Egypt.
This was humiliating- work indeed. But
he finds favour with Potipher, and is
advanced in his house. Now things
appear promising; he might begin to
calculate upon a little more ease: bat,
alas! for human calculations, they are
made only to be disappointed. Resisting
his artful mistress's temptation, she brings
a cruel charge against him, arId he is cast
into prison. l\ow hope has fled, and nnbelief lnii1ht well calculate "His mercy
has clean O'one for ever, I sball surelv fall
by the ha~d of this fresh enemy." 'But,
no ; he finr.s springs of comfort, even in the
chillv prison house; for God is with him
there, ancI He works not merely his Iiherty
for him but crowns bis after dan with
proofs of his lovingkindne;;;;, ard" makes
him the supporter of his azed Llhel'. and
once eruel, bUl no'\> humbled brethren.
Oh, how true it is"God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm.
" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take,
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercies, and shall break
In blessings on your head:'
And just so is it with the child of God:
he has often to go down into a pit, and
find, like J oseph, "that the pit was
empty, there '\>as no water in it." He is
often in a nrison-house of darkness, and
put in a "Ward in the house of t,he captain
of the zuard. ~e'l'er heless his God does
not fo~sake him, and graciously grants
him streams in his desert condition where
least expec ed; and reveals precious
promises to him that cheer and support
him in his night of sorrow. And not
merely is this the case in the printe
experience of each member of the Lord's
family, but so it is in the more public
labours of those whom the Lord calls to
the forefront of the battle. What a case
in point are the iuteres~ing detail s of
George Miiller's work of faith. There
ofttimes has all appeared dreal'Y; the
little hungry ones have been ready for
their morning meal, while overnight the
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cupboard has become empty; bl1t those name of his calumnialor, when, at the
wrestlings in the night seasons have moment, the following verses of that
brought the needed supply-" springs in precious 37th Psalm broke in npon his
the valley" have arisen somehow or some· soul, producin~ a hallowed calm of mind,
where at the right time, and at the very and mildness ot speech and deportment :moment of need. Aud melhinks our "Fret not thyself because of evil doers,
beloved Editor, in connexion with hiS neither be thou envious against the
years of peculiar labour in the service of workers of iniquity. For they shall soon
the Lord, could enumerate not a few I be cut down like the grass, and wither as
instances of similar import; times when the green herb. Trust in the Lord . . .
it has seemed as if drought must be fol· He shall bring forth thy righteousness as
lowed by despair, instead of which he has the light, and thy judgment as the noon·
spiritnally realized the truth of the day."
Psalmist's assertion, "He sendeth the
In this case, these verses were literally
\ springs into tile valleys, which run among fulfilled. The calumniator was found
the hills. I will sing uuto the Lord as out, exposed, and, the Lord smiting him
long as I live; I will sing praise to my 1 with disease of body, in less than six
God while I have my being." And so it months he was cut down as the grass of
is, sighil12 gives place to singing; valley' the field, and carried to the cold grave.
sprin!:(s ~bring valley fruits. A dear So dear Hart sings correctly and experiChristian mother, known to tbe writer, was mentally,brought into great angnish of spirit from
presence clears the foul,
accumulated difficulties. She had had " HISAnd
smooths the rugged way;
scarcely any rest for some nights. She
He often makes the crooked qtraight,
thought of her many little ones, with
AncI turns the night to day."
their many wants; and in her questioning
But one more case occurs to the mind,
as to how they were all to be supplied.
she was brought to Job's condition, "I showing how the Lord interposes on His
am full of tossings to and fro unto the dear people's behalf, raising up needful
dawning of the day." Morning after supplies and ins rllUlents for their good
morning came, bringing only increased as they journey onwards thrOUgll. this
demands. Night returned, ouly bringing wilderness.
A dear man of God was on a preaching
wakeful hours and distracted thoughts;
added to the agony of mind, agony of tour amon" the wild scenery of 1\orth
body had also to be endllred. Tnings "-ales. He was proceeding on his way
were very dark indeed, when one morning along the coast, when he had to go over
at early dawn this sweet ,erse broke in some sands to reach the point desired.
It began to snow to such a degree that
upon her soul, producing a holy calmhe could scarcely see a step of the way,
" Though dark be my way, since He is my and the tide coming Oil more rapidly
Friend,
than he calculated, he was sUlTounded on
'Tis mine to obey, 'tis His to provide;
every side. His posi,ion was most criti·
When cisterns are. broken and fountains cal; and, in this situation, with the water
all fail,
The word He has spoken shall surely fast rising around him, he commended his
soul to God, not having the least expectaprevail."
tion of escaping death. In his extremity,
The Lord see~ed to speak ~hrou;gh and i h~ perceived two men running down the
by those' precIOus words; HIS vmce was hill on the other side of the water and
heard above the waves of agitated feelings, by some means obtainin" a boat, ha;tened
saying, "Peace, be still. And there was to his rescue, just as th~ sea had reached
his knees as he sat on the ~addle. They
a great calm."
Again, a 'young God.fearing man (known got him into the boat, when one of the
to the wnter) was upon one occasion men ex.claimed, "Sllrely God is with you,
ushered into the presence of his em- sir!" The minister replied, "I know
players, and, when brought before them, He is; but what makes you think. so?"
was told of a charge brought against him, "Because," says the man, " last night I
of which he was as innocent as a new- dreamed that I must go t.o the top of
born babe. The charge was so glaring, such a hill. When I awoke, the dream
that he was npon the point of express· had made such an impression on my mind
ing himself strongly, and demanding the that I could not rest. I therefore went
F
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and called upon this man to accompany
me. When we came to thc place we saw
nothinK more than usual. However, I
begged him to go with me to another
hill at a small distance, and there we saw
your distressed situation."
'I'hus had the Lord remarkably interposed for His servant's deliverance, and
left him to go on his journey rejoicing.
And so with Ris dear people in the path
through the wilderness-they learn experimentally the truth of that part of
Moses' dying address,-" Thy shoes shall
be of iron and brass, and as thy days thy
strength shall be." They are brought,
sooner or later, to the Psalmist's declaration,-" ~ly fiesb and my heart faUeth;
but God IS the strength of my heart, and
my portIon for ever. In the day when I
cried thou ans"eredst me, and strengthenedst me "ith strength in mv soul."
Let us, then, belo,ed, believe tbat
there is a needs be for every trial, no
matter what peculiar pressure it assumes;
that a covenant God therein is designing
our eternal good and His own glory;
that infinite wisdom paves every step of
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the chequered path through the wilderncss; that He is the same to us "in the
valley" as "on the mount;" that "as a
man chasteneth his son, ~o the Lord thy
God chasteneth thee. Therefore shalt
thou keep the commandments of the Lord
thy God (learn His will), to walk in His
ways (not thine own), and to fear Him.
For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into
a good land, a land of brooks of water,
of fountauls and depths that spring out
of valleys and hills."
:More about these" depths" and" valley
springs" another time, beloved. In the
mean time, recollect the promise we
started with-·ti~ the IJord's, not POOf
failing man's - "When the poor and
need, seek water, and there is none, I
the Lord u;ill hear them, I the God of
Israel1cill 1/.ot forsake them. I will open
ri,ers in high places, and fountains in the
midst of the valle,s." Three covenant
" [!/Jill8" for you and for me, dear reader,
io rest upon. Recollect them-CC I will
hear," "I mll not forsake," "I will
open."
Bury St. Edmwuis.
G. C.

" A BID E FOR 11 E."
"Thou shalt abide for me mall!! days . . . . thou shalt 1/.ot be for man,. so I also
for thee."-Hos; iii. 3. '

WlL\.T heavenly mysteries of covenant
manifestation are bere! Uay the Lord
tbe Spirit shed His own light, and guide
our meditation "bUst we seek to dwell
upon some of the precious thoughts suggested by these words, "Thou shalt abide
for me," &c.
When the seal of electing love is
affixed in the effectual calling of the
sinner in the day of God's power, JehovalI
enters into covenant with His redeemed:
the poor beggar is lifted from the dun~hill, united to the King's Son, betrothed
in lovingkindness, in faithfulness, and in
tender mercy; tlwrougltl!! "washed,"
"clad," "girded," "decked," made pe?"feet through the comeliness of her glonous Bridegroom put upon her (Ezek.
xvi. 9-15); taken out of her former condition of destitution and misery, and
destined to inconceivable glory and blessedness at that day when" the marriage of
the Lamb shall have come, and His wife
shall have made herself ready."
Meanwhile, the betrothal, the covenant
relationship, is a precious seCret, willsrered to the heart of the believer in the

"sealing ofthe Spirit"-in "tbe voice of
the Beloved" (for "the secret of the
Lord is with them that fear Him, and He
will show them His covenant "), unknown
indeed to the world, a hidden thing, yet a
most blessed reality, the conscious realiza ion of "hich ilnparts a joy with which
the stranger doth not intermeddle-unspeakable, and full of alor'.
The day of espousals, when this most
wondrous union shall be consummated, is
yet future-the Bridegroom is gone into a
far country, leamg this sweet word with
His beloved one, "Thou shalt abide for
!fE," couched in preceptive form, but accompanied with the gracious assurance,
"I it!so for thee,-" thus tenderly reminding the soul of covenant engagement, and
changeless love, as though He would say,
"Remember thou art mine, only mine- thy
business, to abide for me. I ha,e set my
mark upon thee; called thee by thy name;
though absent, I am on thy side 'FOR
THEE,' engaged even now on thy behalf,
and by-and-bye I shall come and fetch
thee-' abide for me.''' Ob, that we could
feel the blessed power of those most pre-
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cious words, and hear them spoken to our' from each guilty departure and shameful
inmost hearts as by the lips of Jesus! wandering, and irrevocably bind thee in
How would they wean the spirit from glad and grateful consecration, attracted
earthly joy, and cause us to be indeed by the superlative loveliness of Him who
sepamte in affection to our heavenly is" fairer t.han the children of men"-to
Bridegroom, "waiting for the Lord from forget thine own people, aud thy father's
heaven, even Jesus, who delivered us house, that thou shouldest be only His
from the wrath to come," counting it our who bought thee, who alone is worthy,
highest honour to be His witnesses, albeit "chief among ten thousand, altogether
our holy calling is despised and unrecog- lovely!"
nized by a faithless world, who know us
Two little words we have in these
not., because they knew Him not.
lhoughts omitted to dwell upon, viz.,
When tempted to unfaithfulness, in- "1tUt71Y days." Long does the time of
constancy, or worldly compliance in any absence seem to the loving heart, which
of the retrograde paths of spiritual de- sometimes so especially needs the exhorclension, could we but hear the still tation "Be patient, therefore, brethren,
small whisper, "abide for me"-" thou uuto the coming of the Lord;"-nevershalt not be for man;" recollect whose theless, it is but "a little while," and
thou art, let it be seen upon thee, be
He that shall come will come, and will
wholl!! His, "who lQved thee, and gave not tarrJ." Tedious are the days of ex.ile
Himself for thee;" d~clare plainly, con- in the wilderness, and to the,.yearnings of
tent to be a pilgrim he/'e, thJ heart, thy longing desire they seem as "many
affections detaclted, and bound up in thy days "-a protracted season; but when
altogether lovely Spouse!
Oh, say, compared with the unending heritage and
would there not be found a constraining home in the Father's house, 1'0 "go no
power in so gentle, so lovIng a remon- more out for ever," the" mail.,! days" of
strance, urged by the further gracious toilsome conflict shall seem but as a
promise" I also for TREE "-for thee, ill moment, as a night when indeed heaviness
thy place, in thy stead upon the accursed is endured, but only as a sure prelude
tree; bearing thy guilt - thy bruised to the joy of lllorning-a "morning withSurety. "For thee" in resurrection ont clouds," when the glorious Sllll has
glory, having burst the bonds of deah risen, and he Sh.adOl/}$ fled away for ever!
as thy resurrection and thy life. "Por Oh! to li,e e,er under the bright- and
thee" ascended, ever linng t.Q make in er- animating power of this blessed hope,
cession, having entered an appearance in lift~ up the head, despite the sorrows
the court of heaven for thee, as thy Fore- of pilgrim!l.ge, knowing that our redemprunner and Advocate. "Por thee," to tion uraweth nigh. Abiding for HIM
come again, to declare thy worthless name; -" He also for us !" and when our eyes
before angels, men, and devils, in the day behold the streak of coming day, with
of the manifestation of the sons of God. what adoring joy shall those glad hearts
A poor, lowly one thou mayest be, yet a gi,e forth the nuptial song, ." Lo, this is
member witb.out whom the mystic body our God, 1IJe have waited for Him . . . .
would be incomplete. Oh! will not we will be glad, and rejoice in His salvadignity such as this, love so passing com- I tion."
prehension, win thy treacherous heart:
M. C.

I"

I

"GREAT ASD PRECIOUS PROM1SES."-1 equipage waiting for you on the other
When the soul and body, like two bosom side, to take you from the body, and to
friends, who have travelled long and far set you down at the throne of God. 'l'hus
together, come to the parting place, as in life, so at death, does everyone of
where, like Abraham and Lot, they sepa- God's elect experience the utmost acrate, and each goes a different way-one cornplishment of that promise: He shall
to the grave, and the other to heaven; give His angels charge concerning thee,
when death, your last enemy, is sub- and in their hands shall they bear thee;
dued (for he is not destroyed entirely, acting as thy invisible shield on earth;
until the morning of the resurrection and, at last, as thy chariots and retinue,
dawn); when you have got to the ex- whicb shall convey thee to heaven. Such
tremity of the vale, and have actually honoill' have all the saints. Hallelujah.breathed yoa.: hst, yOll will find your Toplad'lj.
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lVIEDITATIO~rs.-r.

"0 Lord, tholl knowest."-JER. xv. 15.
TRULY enough the Christian's life is disquietude. And, true, though there be
hidden from tlle eyes of the world. His much to harass and perplex the latter.
actions, his inmost thou~hts, his doubt.s and to throw his soul int.o trouble and
and fears, his trials and distresses, his distress, it is not all bitterness, e,en in
weepings and hi~ sorrowings, his joys and this life. It is a mist.ake, corrected by
his comforts, are alike excluded from the the elegant pen of the poet Cowper, some
eyes of those WhOSfl chiefest delight is in years ago, to represent a saint with a
themselves, and whose ouly concern is to countenance for ever bathed in tears :further their own individual happiness,
and roll in the" !!reen and fiowerv meads" ".litist! attend! your brushes and your
"
of carnal qnietude
and nnconcern." Those p law t b.'
t k
L.
I a 11 a
who, as years revolve and seasons change, I ro uce t, em; a e a c all', now (1' ,
h. ave tllell
". wre t c.le
Id
' 1en t,s .0
t t 'IOU bi'~I 0 .orr.:mful
Salllt. and sad! the streamll:lg
. tears
e;lUlva
III the devotIon to the.' god of thIS "orld,
Channel bel' cheeks! a ~iobe appenrs !
who has bimded the11' dark understand- I;; this a saint? Throw tint nnd an aWhY,
ings, are entirely dead to all knowledge I True pie;) is cheerful as the day."
of the ~gouizinO" struggles through which I
. .
.,
the Christiau has to pass-the ,acious The Chnstlan ma; weep-lndeed, III a
temptations which, with a fiend·like fury, ~orld "here 0 much sm abouuds-where
seemto overwhelm himiu distress-and the thousands are fast hurling themsel,es mto
wretchedness of a sin-burdeued soul and destruction's ya'l'lliug gulf, it would be a
a coldness of heart before the Lord 'God. wonderful thing if he could keep from
These are a hallowed mysticism-an iu- tears-but it is for others' ~oes-he
corn prehensible and undiscernible matter
H Smiles upon his own ;"
which defy their acutest perception, How
exactlv has the difference beeu described having faith to believe in the forgiveness
in this Scripture: "They that are whole of his Saviour, and dellverance from the
need not a physician, but they that are penalt.y of the curse of an offended Jnssick;" and the worldling who nncon- tice, The wicked, then, know not Godcernedly tra,els through the course of his Itherefore they cannot thus appeal to Him,
existence - ne,er feeling the wounds I " 0 Lord, thou knowest ! "
which his sins have bequeathed himAgain, the mere professors of godliuess
neyer seeking, nor thinking of seeking, are strangers to this appeal. Ife can no
the Great Physician "ho can cure the more think of the .intinomiau, ~ho seeks
evils and plagues which infest him-can· to flonnder his soul in the depths of hyponot feel either what soul trouble or relief crisy, prayiug to God for a thorough
means, As much should we expect t.o examina ion into the secret pnrposes of
find in a man who had, throughout his I his owu heart, than expect the wicked
tenure of life, lived in the cold and bitter man, who denies God, to know what it iil
Arctic regions, an acquaintance with a to compassiouate with the suffering
scorching sun-or seek in an aboriginal members of Cllrist's body, No; he who
Rottentot for that degree of civilization seeks a profession of religion, whether it
to be found in the Englishman nursed be from a desire to accnmulat.e earthly
in society's arms,-as to anticipate that possessions, to add to his mercantile conhe wllose onl'y care was sensllal and uexions, or to palm himself upon the
earthly, should kuow what tl'ibulation Church of God as an eminent saint for
and deliverance truly were, No, each to their approval and euloginm, can never
his own order: the worldling to his cal'k. dare to mock God when abne in t.he
ing cares, the Christian to his inward closet-if even he enters there! Nay,
strugglings; the man with all his enjoy- nay, he may vaunt before meu; but
ments now, the Christian with all his joys before the living God in private he must
to come; the carnal nature filling its cup stand abashed and confounded. Alas,
with bitterness to be swallowed up in a alas! how surrounded has the Church of
never-ending eternity, the godly mind God been with these eminently pious proeking out his short life in distress and fessors! How beautifully and energetiI
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cally they sing! How eloquently they how inflexible are they; we are sncIr petpray! while some poor brother hardly ted creatures, so indulged, that, like silly
knows how to frame a dozen sentences children, we wish everything our own way,
aright! How they declaim against every forgetting anything beyond the circle of
outward foe, cltlling upon God for venae- our own selfish selves. From our own.
ance upon an offending one; but wher:is wills, even as from our own dispositions,
the prayer to be released from the ·internal good Lord, deliver us! Sure theChristiall's
enemies, which, after all, are their worst? earnest appeal must be to the Lord, "Thou
May be, they will pray to be delivered knowest" the evils of our own corrupt
from themselves; but the prayer freezes dispositions, and how we would do good,
into an icicle ere it receives the last finish- but evil is always present with us, so thar.
ing stroke. Aye, sirs, they dare, not use we cannot do the things "e wOl11c1. And
the appeal, " 0 Lord, thou knowest !"
under this we groan daily; causing us to
Without pandering to orthodoxy in bewail, in the A.postle's heartrending lanperplexing divisions and sub-divisions, let g1).a~e," 0 wretched man that I am, who
us take notice in this and a succeediug shall deliver me from this body of sin and
paper, "HES THE CHRISTIAN C.IJ.'\' EM- death?" This wretched clog bows down
PLOY THIS ll'PEll TO JUS GOD?
our head, unnerves our faculties, and
We can properly do it....,and God grant brings the tears of sorrowful repentance
we e,er may be enabled to use the appeal- into our eyes. Under its impression we
whm sinful selfdistresses the mind. I would despairingly cry~" Why is my pain perput this first in the category; for of all ene- petual, and my wound incurable?"-and
mies that infest Christians, none are more sure it cannot be so g,eat a crime to wish
potent than themselves. O'ertowering to be relieved from constant sins and failfar above the other powerf!!l and invidious ings by the last stroke of death? N 0foes which they have to grapple with, are thing, surely, to wish to live, when in
their own dispositions. These are so dread of re-committing those sins which
subtle, they nip all good and noble pur- we so heartily detest, and which oUl' own
poses in the bud. Like a wily serpent, souls loathe. But to wish to die when in
they wind around the soul, and seek to the midst of a battle, ere the thickest trial
crush it. The commandments of God are is subdued, would be sheer cowardice in
a hand· post guiding to one direction, and I the soldier, and make him traitor to his
dispositiou pointing to the oppo ite. The country, and a disgrace to his calling; and,
ramifications, the ten thousand differen when the Christian is commissioned with
and intrica e subtleties "hich disposition's I Hea,en's own mandate to struggle with
maze leads the soul into, are truly as onish- and conquer the evilness of his own heart,
ing. It will come, siren-like, and seek to giving no quarter to an unwholesoole
entrap us into the gulf of distress and spirit within him, it is well that he should
comfortless misery; it will re-burden our right manfully persevere, trusting in his
consciences, and annoy our souls with sin, great Helper for a victor's success. To
and then Satan comes in to apply such a follow blindly our own wills would be
plaster of tergiversations for the iniquity as suicidal as for the common soldier to
as shall bu t drive the soul to maddeninO' separate himself from the command of the
despair. Ah, we know not what our dis~ captain when in the heat of a deadly con·
positions lead us into!
fEet. He who has learnt somewhat of his
own evilness-who has acquired a few
"Ten thousand snares enclose our feet;" lessons from self-knowledge-will not dare
to trust him~elf in intricate dangers. And
and sure this must be one of the most so, when the Christian moans and groans
powerful of them, seeking, as it ever does, over the imperfections of his flesh, and
to seduce our affections from Christ. It perceives that his own uncurbed will is
is, indeed, a centripetal force-driving us adverse to the express commands of God,
to the centre of our corruptions; instead he will not only feel how disadvantageous
of acting centrifugally-drawing us further to his peace and c'lmfort it will be to panfrom ourselves, and sending us nearer to del' to Its direful impulses, but pray God
the great Centre of all ab·actions. Those that he may be delivered from himself.
whose disposition partakes of hasty im. Though he may not wish to confess all
petuousness, have to suffer from it no less before men-and how unadvisable that
than he whose calm disposition leads him would be, we all may have known or exinto ease and indulgence. Our 10ill3, too, perienced - yet before that God who
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knows the inward secrets, he will cry,
" Satan the weakest soul will tempt,
"0 Lord, thou knowest."
Nor is the strongest £ree,"The Christian can also solemnly loole up so saith the poet; and when annoyed,
unto the Lord ~oith this appeal upon his harrassed, and distressed with the evil suglips, when attacked. by .Satan. . He who gestions andJoul malice of this implacable
goes about as a roanng It.on, seeklllg 'Yh?m enemy, what can the Christian do? He
he may devour, never gIves the ChrIstIan appeals to the Lord! He tells him that
a1!-y rest... If he ~oth !?-ot p.ersonally molest Satan would represent his character as a
hIm, he wIll.by hIS emlss~r.Ies. Whether he I deceiver and a hypocrite: but" 0 Lord,
be eug~ed ill the ~olemlllt~es of the teml!le, I thou knowest !" In this matter, he would
or ~fferlllg up hIS mornmg or ~venmg! not submit to the decision of even his
saCrIfices, or w)1ether he he lon~mg for fellow Christians. Direct to the Lord
sweet co.mmulllon and .fellowshIP. w~th 'must he proceed, and appeal alone to
Jesus, tIllS subtle, sneakIng fiend wIll lll- Him
sinuate himself into the soul, that he may
.
Northampton.
.
E. L.
have but an opening for issuing forth his
(To be contznued.)
envenomed darts.

I

AN EXHORTATION TO THE REDEEMED.
" Relurn unto me; jar I

l~ave redeemed thee." "The redeemed of the Lord shall
return."-Isa. xliv. 22; li. n.

THERE is some very blessed truth con- "hat the sinner has done, and par of
tained in t.he passages under notice, and "h!it the Lord has: but the Lord has
the Lord Himself speaks them. There done all, and to Him "ill be ascribed all
can be no mistake as to who they mean; the glory, as the church here does. "Reit is the redeemed, and only them it turn unto me," says God to His people;
speaks of, under the names of Jacob and and gives the reason why they should
Israel. In the verse preceding, the Lord return to Him, for "I have redeemed
graciously condescends to talk with His thee." This is. often an invitation. Man
church, and tells her what He has done gives with a "'reat many conditions
for her-" I have blotted out as a thick annexed to it, an~ promises on the fulfilcloud thy transgressions, and as a cloud ment of those conditions; but there is no
thy sins," or dispersed, as a cloud is by conditions in the Lord's invitation, but it
the mud, all thy transgressions and thy is simply "Return unto me:" and the
sins; and saYi, in another place, "He has Lord even goes a great deal further, and
cast them all behind His back into the promises the fulfilment of the invitation,
depths of the sea :". He bids her remem- by saying, "The redeemed of the Lord
ber this, and assures her she shall not be shall return." Shalt, there is no doubt
forgotten of Him. This is glorious news or uncertainty in the matter. The Lord
to a poor sinner when the Lord speaks I has said it, and what He says He is
them into the heart; for what he fears is, also able to perform. " My counsel shalt
that he will be forgotten by God, and all stand, I llJill do aU my pleasure." Here,
his sins and iniquities will never be for- too, is dime "l"fisdom in the choice of
given. Therefore these words come as an those who are to return. It is not
antidote to his sinkin~ spirits, and will everyone who returns, it is not every
have the same effect upon him as it had one who is exhorted to return, but only
upon the church, causing her to break the redeemed; none but they who ever
forth into singing; for, immediately the return to God. So, if the question arises
Lord left off speaking, she breaks forth in a sinner's mind as to whether he is one
into singin~-" Sing, 0 ye heavens, for of the redeemed, we may answer that by
the Lord hath done it." There is some- asking another, Have I returned to God?
thing very sweet in this-" the Lord hath that is the point to be found out. The
done it." Done what? "Redeemed enemy often troubles the inquiring soul
Jacob." "I have redeemed thee." This with, A.re you elected, or are you amongst
is the gospel of the grace of God, to the chosen, or are you predestinated? if
know. this; and when known and felt, not, it is no use troubling yourself, you
fhere will be no yea' and nay, not part of cannot be saved; but he never tells the
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soul to inquire, Am I called to follow the " Christ is made man, and as man obeys;
As God He merits, but as man He pays:
Lord Jesus, to deny myself-not to folSuffered as man, He conquered being
low the world-and to deny all ungodliGod;
ness and worldly lusts, because these are
Take heed, ye Arians, lest you feel His
evidences of salvation in a sinner. The
rod."
Lord says, His people sold themselves for
nought, and they shall be redeemed with. Some will contend that redemption is
out mone.y. To redeem, is to recover, to universal, or Christ died for all the human
atone for, pay a price, and make amends race, that all may be saved if they only
for anything; so, before the people of God will but accept salvation. This certainly
were redeemed, they were in a state of is the most charitable doctrine to human
bondage and captivity, like Israel of old in nature, and which it is very fond of, and
Egypt. The spiritual people of God are which it will never let go till a sinner
in the same position as the literal were; has been brought to see that he may
they groan and sigh, God hears it, and not be among-st the saved, though he
remembers His covenant (Exod. ii. 24). believes all will be; but, if the Holy
What a mercy is that covenant to a seek- Spirit makes him feel his sin, it will be in
ing sinner, ordered in all things and sure, such a way as will astonish him: he
Jesus Christ Himself being the covenant never thought and would not believe he
the Father made with His people; He is had been such a dreadful creature. When
the strength and stability of it: so, if even told of these things, his thoughts, if not
there is no enjoyinent of this blessed his words were, "Is thy servant a dog
truth in the soul, it cannot alter itthat he should do this thing?" Yes,
"Though with no sweet enjoyment blest, when left. and tried to find what is in his
The covenant is the same."
he~rt, he IS that ve~y dog; does the very
D .d .
1
th 'L d'
. d thmg he condemns III another: and there
aVl . 111 one. pace pu"s
e or l,~ mm is no sin so black, no crime, however
. filth b 1, hat he ill if left
of tlns precIOus truth; he says, Have 1 .
"
l ' f lelllOUS Ol
y, U W
"1\,
,
1, t th
1,
respec un? e covenan : as muc 1 as 1 commit. All the open dreadful sins the
he had said, Lord, I am. not worthy law is daily punishinD' offenders for, he
thou shouldest take any notlCe of such a :finds in himself, and'" is a very sink of
one as ~e, or hearken unto my petItIOn; iniquity, a filthy heart, polluted nature,
but thmk of the coven~nt, Lord. , .A and con'unt thoughts. When brought into
bl~ssed prayer was that t? put Gou ill his pla.ce'he :finds the universal doctrine
mmd .of; for He ~ pronnsed ~o redee:n of no avail to himself; it does not, and
all H~ people OUc of the .hands of theu cannot give him help. His is a case per,enemies: and they them,elves are no EQnal and particular. Here the sinner is
a1;>le, but Jesus, the .Brother, and next ~f brought to see it must be particular
km. (Lev. xxv. 49), IS able, ~nd com,es lO redemption and personal application that
do It, and there IS none beSides Hinl to
h'
f
'f th
d
4) Th'
d
t'
all must save lm; or, 1 0 el'S are save ,
d o 1'1, (Ru·1,1'
1 IV..
IS re eJ.llp lOn
and not himself-and it is a truth there
proceeds fro~ love; but not m the re- are numbers not saved-of what use is the
dtheemLed'dbult llld the R(eDdeem er:. 8B)ecatuh~e doctrine of universal redemption, if a part
t
.f
f th
. eth or ove tyou
h · · eu . 1,vu.
1 ft 1,; IS 0 f th eTe d eeme d are 1os t : an d lone
0 . e
IS e reason
ey are no e
0 red
d
1 1,
'b aJl
. th
.
h
th
d
h'l th th
re eeme are os ,or may e,
are III e
mam were 0 el'S 0; w 1 e . ey em- same danD"er as one. Thus God's word
selves are not better, but often much could not "'be hue on these grounds, for
Christ distinctly declares, that" none of
worse, as a poet s a y s - .
His sheep shall perish, not an hoof shall
" How oft you'll see the chIld of ~od,
Through nature's dreadful eVIl,
be left behind;" and everyone of His
When left alo~e, Wlll act far ',';orse
people shall be with Him in glory, and be
Than chIldIen of the deVIl.
like Him. This was the very prayer of
"The redemption of their soul is precious, the blessed Jesus Himself (John xvii. 24),
and it ceaseth for ever:" as the apostle founded on the Father's love to Him bewrites in Hebrews, "there remaineth now fore the foundation of the "orld; for
no more .sacrifice for sin:" it is only the Jesus says to His Father concerning this
one offermg of the body of Jesus Christ people," Thou hast loved them as thou
once ·for all, that is accepted by Infinite hast loved me:" then says, "thou lovedst
Deity on behalf of all the redeemed, by me before the fonndation of the world."
the God-manI How blessed is this; ~ere is the union
j.
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and oneness bet,ween Christ and His
people. The Lord d0es not., as it were,
separate His love; have one love for His
dear Son, and another for His people.
No, it is the same eternal love that loved
and does love the church, with which the
eternal and only-begotten Son of God
Himself is loved with. Where is the
power that can separate the love of God
towards His dear Son? Tilere is none;
for Christ has" all power given unto Him
in heaven and earth." Where is the
power to separate the love of Christ
towards His people? There is none; the
union between Father and Son can as
soon be severed as the nnion between
Christ and His people, so the believer
can sing"Though thon<and snares enclose his feet,
Kot one shall bold him fast;
ilbatever dangers he may meet,
He shall get safe at last."
Particular redemption is clearly and
beautifully seen in the children of Israel:
did the Lord redeem all tile nations. or
did He redeem only Israel ?-is it ",ritten
of any other nation but Israel that the
Lord went to redeem for a people to
himself? they were bond men in the house
of Pharaoh, and so are the Lord's people,
now bondmen in the service of sin and
Satan till their time of deliverance comes.
What did the redemption of the Israelites
set forth, and their deliverance ont of
Egypt, but the eternal and everlasting
redemption of the wilole Church of God?
The redeemed of the Lord are to give
thanks unto Him. Why? because His
mercy endureth for ever (Psalm cvii. 1),
and none else can thus thank Him. There
is a fulness and blessedness in th e word
redemption; it is H through the blood of
Christ" we have redemption (Col. i. 14).
What efficacy, then, must be in that precious blood, to cleanse countless millions
of sinners, and yet remain the same, and
none of its virtue or power is lost.
"Dear dying Lamb, thy precions blood
Shall never lose its power."
The law has a curse to everyone that
breaks it, and Christ has redeemed us
from that curse (Gal. iii. 13). Iniquity
cleaves unto them, but Christ gave himself to redeem them from all iniquity
(Titus ii. 14).
What a perfect redemption was that
llccomplished by the Lord Jesus; nothing
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can be added to or taken from it. 'l.'his
was what the Church, through all the
a~'es of time, w~s waitin~ for, and Christ
hImself was waltmg for It; and, as If He
could wait no longer, He sass, " The Jear
of my redeemed is come" (Isaiah l:s.iii. 4).
It was all setded in the eternal mind
who should be redeemed, and the way,
in the year of redr'mption; that year could
not pass by withont the Scri pture being
fulfilled, and the place also the Redeemer
should come from (M.icah v. 2). Bethlehem, though not reckoned amongst tile
cities of J ndah, for its insignificance, yet
the Great Ruler was to be born there:
beautiful and sign ificant the name of the
place with Him \yho should be born in it.
It signifies" house 0/ bl'Utd," and Jesus is
the bread of hea,en, and whosoever eatetlt
of tha bread shail live for eYer, for it is
the bread of life (John ,i. 43).
Redemption being accomplished by the
Lord Jesus Cbri>t ior a chosen and particular people, the way of sal,alion is now
open between. tLe sinner and his ~aker.
This way is called by the apostle a "new
and li . "",a,." The saints of old could
only ",ill by-types and shadow:", and by
the blood of bulls and goats; these are no
longer necessary: that "'as the old way
of access and acceptance before God;
since Jesus shed His precious blood, as the
blood is the life and Jesus is the life, He
!s thus the livin.q way and the new way,
III that now all other ways have become
old, and no longer of any use. There is
no other way but JESUS, and no other
name under heaven but JESUS, ",herebv a
sinner can be saved. Some make the
Virgin :Mary a way, and saints a ",ay, and
some angels. Alas! that any should risk
their soul's sal,ation upon a creature or
creatures, who themsel,es could not get
to hea,en but by Rc.l:, who is the only
way, much less be a way for others. It is
writ ten, tha "none can by any means redeem his bro her, or give to God a ransom
for him;" by any means may signify all
and e,ery means by any or ever.\' individual
that has tried it ; for there is no ransom but
JES s. IDen a sinner has faith given to
belie,e in Him, and accept Him as his only
Ransomer, then he will gladly give Him
to God, as that ransom he has found.
Jehovah has accepted Jesus as the ransom,
but will accept no other, and every other
that a sinner presents but Jesus, will not
be accepted. Jesus is the Redeemer, and
how lovingly He speaks to His Church,
and says, "Return unto me." He does
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not say, Stay till you are fit to return, or
wait till He calls you to return, or do not
return till I am ready to receive you;
Jesus is always ready, and, what is more
blessed, always willing to receive a sinner
-the unwillinglless is always on the sinner's part. J?ut there is a difference here
between the living and the dead; this
exhortation here to return is addressed
to the living, for none but they can return,
and they are often wandering far away
from Jesus when they might return unto
Him; while God's children have access
unto Him, and can return. Yet it is also
true the sinner must first be called to
return; there is no willingness in the
sinner till he is made willing in the day of
God's po\\er; then they are willing, as it is
written, "Thy people shall be willing in the
day of thy power." \ The Lord charged
His Church of old with departin~ from
Him and His ordinances, and bias His
people return unto Him (Malachi iii. 7),
and then He would return unto them.
What a variety of means the Lord uses to
bring His people to Him; how stubborn,
backward, wayward, and rebellious they
are. Sometimes it is by cutting providences they are made to return, at others
they seem to fail; thus, in the 4th chapter
of Amos, the Lord sent one thing after
another, but they did not serm to take
notice of any judgment, after rhe Lord
had gi,en them "cleanness of reerh," or
sent a famine. The conclusiou is, " let
have ye not returned unto me, saith the
TJord."
"Judgments and mercies ne'er can stay
Their roving feet in wisdom's way."
They returned unto Rim aud sought
Him when He slew them (Psalm. lxxviii.
34). So it often is; we must be slain
before we return from our evil ways. All
false hopes must be slain, all self·righteousness must be shin, all the enmity there is
to God and His ways must be slain, a
THE WORLD HrDES FROM VIEW ETER-

NA."L THINGS.-" }Irs. H. NI:ore," says her
biographer, "after pointing out to us
some of the many beautiful objects to be
seen from the room in which we were
sitting, conducted us into an adjoining
apartment, which was her sleeping room;
and, pointing to an armed chair, "that
chair," said she, "I call my home. Here,"
looking out of a window, "is what I call
my moral prospect.. You see yonder
distant hill which limits the prospect in
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sinner must be cut down; then there is
hope of his being raised up again; the
Church prays by Moses (Psalm xc. 13)
for the Lord to return, that she might be
satisfied with His mercy, and rejoice.
How shall Ireturn? may be the thoughts
of a poor backsliding sinner. The Lord
himself, poor sinner, has given thee full
directions; read them in the 14th of
Rosea: "Take with you words." Ah!
says the sinner, there I am at a dead
stand; I cannot say a single word fOl'
myself, and do not know what to ,ay; I
am afraid to say anything. It is a good
thing if the mouth is stopped before t.he
Lord, and for the soul to be brought into
the place of stopping of mouths.1 If so,
the Lord will open it again, and give YOlt
a word to take to Him. "Take wit.h
you words." What words shall I take?
Be sure you take to the Lord HIS own
words, not man's; His own words are like
bank-notes if they are sent in-are sure
to be heard and answered-for He is the
God that heareth and answereth the prayers
of His people. So many hring their own
words and doings, they are no use; if the
Lord gives a word, take that to the Bank
of heaven-it is a precious note-and
"_·Ul His notes are payable at sight,
To ha,e them carried in, is His delight,"
They are e,ery one endorsed by the Eternal Banker-there is no fear about them;
Those to whom He gives them are sure to
be received.
" These notes will never, never be rejected,
In Jesus' blood they're ev'ry oue accepted."
There is one blessed passage to conclllde with, setting forth the future glory
of the righteous. "The redeemed of the
Lord shall return, and come to Zion with
songs and everlasting joy upon their heads;
l,hey shall obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing shall flee away."

S. S.
that direction. You see this tree before
m, \\indow directly in range of the hill.
The tree, you observe, from being near,
appears higher than the hill which is
distant; though the hill actually is much
higher than the tree. Now this tree represents to my mind the objects of time;
that hill, the objects of eternity. The
former, like the tree, from being viewed
near at hand, appear great. The latter, .
like the distant hill, appear small."lUustl'utions if Tl·uth.
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MARTIN .LUTHER.
To the Editor

if the

Gospel MaiJazine.

My

DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER IN Though great our sins, and sore our wounds,
CHRIST,-A sweet little work has fallen
:'\nd d~ep and dark our fall;
t' I d " L
G· HIS helpmg mercy hath no bounds,
. t
h d
m o. my
~Jl s, en. It e
yra. erHis 10\'e surpasseth all :
mamQa; bemg Hymns translated from Our trusts loving sbepherd-He
the German, by Calherine Winkworth." I Who shail 'at laHt see Israel free
My spirit has been much refreshed by' From all their sin and sorrow.
reading several from the pen of that dear
The next we might call
old reformer, Martin Luther. I extract
a few, for the benefit of your readers.
A RESURRECTION HYM~.
Remaining,
n
Christ
being raised j;'om the dead, dieth no
Yours in Christian fellowship,

G. C.

more

j

death hatli no dominion over 11im."

Ix the bouds of death He lay,
The authoress tells us, that ever since
the Reformation the German Church has
been remarkable for the number and
excellence of its hymns and hymn tunes;
and I think we can believe the truth of
her statement if the following is a fair
specimen, although we must make allowance for quaintness of style.
o The first we quote we might call
THE CHRISTIAN'S STRONGHOLD IN
TIME OF TROUBLE.

"ha for our orrent:e

W3.3

slain;

But the Lord is risen to-day,
Christ hath bronght 'us life again:
Wherefore let ns all rejoice,
Singing loud with cheerful voiceHalleiu;ab!
Of the sons of men was none
Wb'o could break t he bonds of de ih;
Sin this ll1ischiE'f t~il'e h?th done,
Innocent ,'.as 110n~ on earth:

Wherefore death i!rew ,uong and bold,
Death would all men capti,e hol
Hallelo jab !

Jesus Chri5t, God"s only SOD,
Came at last onr foe to smite;
" Ont of the depths have I called unto thee. 0
Lord, hear my voice. If thon, Lord, wilt AJl our sins awav hath done,
Done aw~y death's power and right:
be eJ.:ireme to mark what is done amiss, 0
Lord, who may abide it ?"-Ps. cx:s.x. 1-3. Only the form of death is left,

OUT of tbe deptbs I cry to tbee,
Lord God! oh, bear illY prayer!
Incline a gracious ear to me l

And bid me not despair:
If thou remem berest elch misdeed.
If each sl:;ould have its rightful meedLord, who shall stand before thee?
'Tis throngh thy love alone ",e gain
The pardon of our sLn ;
The stricteRt life is bnt in vain,

Of his sting he is bereft.

Hallelujah!
'Twas a wondrous war, I traw,
When Life and Death together fought;
Bot Life has triumphed o'er His fc.e.
Death is mocked and set at llou~ht :
Yea , 'ti3 as the Scriptnre saith,

Christ through death has conqufr'd Dea'b.
Halielujab 1

That none should boast himself of anght,

Now our Paschal Lamb is He,
And by Him alone we li,e ;
'Who to death upon tbe tree,
For our sake Himself did give:

But own his fear thy grace hath

Faiih Hi5 blood

Our works can nothing "win:
viTOUght-

What in bim seemeth righteous.
Wherefore mv hope is in the Lord,
My works I COUllt but dust;
I build not there, bu t on His word,
And in I-lis gocclless trust:

Up to His care myFelf I yield,
He is my Tower, my Rock, mv Shie!dAnd for His help I tarry.
•
And. though it linger till the night,
And r(\und 3gain to morn,

:My heart shall ne'er mistru.t tby migbt,
Kor count itself forlorn:
.
Do thus, 0 ye of Israel's seed,
Ye of tbe Spirit born indeed,
Wait for your God's appearing.

s~rikes

on our door,

Death does ne,er harm us more.
Hallelujah!
On this day, mo,t blest of days,
Let us keep high festivol;
For our God bath showed His grace,
And our sun hath risen on all:
And our hearts rejoice to see
Sin and night before Him flee.
Halle1n],,;, !
To the supper of the Lord,
Gladly would we come to-day;
Tbe word of peace is now restor'd,
Tbe old leaven is put away:
Christ will be our food alone,
Faith no life but His dOlh own.
Hallelujah
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E'en should they take our life,
Goods, honour, children, wife-Though all of these be gone,
THE CHRISTIAN WARRIOR'S SONG.
Yet nothing have they won" Be strong in the Lord, and in the pol.,.er of God's kingdom ours abideth.
His might. Put on the whole armow' ofGod,
The next we might call
that ye ma'l be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil."
GLORIFYING THE SPIRIT.
A SURE stronghold, our God is He,
A trusty shield and weapon;
" Hereby know ye the Spirit of God. Every
Our help He'll be, and set ns free,
spirit that cOlifesseth that Jesus Chist is
From every ill can happen:
come in the flesh is of God."
That old malicious foe
COME, Holy Spirit, God and Lord,
Intends ns deadly woeBe all thy graces now outpoured
Arm'd with the strength of hell;
On the believer's mind and soul,
And deepest craft as wellAnd
touch OU1' hearts with living coal;
On earth is not bis fellow.
Tby light this day shone forth so clear,
All tongues and nations gathered near,
Through our own force we nothing can,
Straigh t were we lost for ever;
To learn that faith, for wbich we bring
Glad praise to thee, and loudly sing_
But for us fights the proper 'IIIan,
By God sent to deliver:
Hallelujah, hallelujah!
Ask ye who tbis may be,
Tbou
strong
defence,
thon holy light,
Christ Jesus named is HeTeach us to know onr God aright;
Of Sabaoth tbe Lord,
And call Him Father from the heartSole God to be adoredThe word of life and truth impart:
'Tis He must win t/l.e battle.
That we may love not doctrine strange,
Nor e'er to other teachers range;
And were the world with devils :fill'(]
. All eager to devour us ;
"
But Jesns for our Master own,
Our souls to fear should little yield,
And put our trust in Him alone.
Tbey cannQt overpower us:
Hallelujah, hallelujah!
Their dreaded prince no more
Thou
sacred
ardour,
comfort
sweet,
Can charm us as of yore~
Help us to wait with ready feetLook grim as e'er he may,
And wiiling heart to thy command,
Doom'd is his ancient swayNor trial fright us from thy band.
A word can overthrow him.
Lord, mal-e 113 ready with thy powers,
Strengthen the flesh in weaker hours;
StilI shall they lea,e that word His might,
And yet no thanks ,hall merit ;
That as '" od warriors we may force,
Tbrough life and death, to thee our course.
Still is He witb 113 in the 14tht,
Hallelujah, hallelujah!
By Hi; good gifts and Spirit:

The next we might call

LETTERS BY THE LATE DR. HAWKER.-No. VII.
IF I ca.tch the pen to write a line to
my dear brother in the common faith, it
is to say, peace be with you and yours,
and the Church of God in your house.
Thank you for your letter, and for your
love, and for all your le~ters and love
shown me, from the first, until now.
Though I do not send often, yet I often
think of you and yours, and remember
you and them at the best place; and so I
hope to do, the Lord being my helper,
But, my dear
while life remr.ineth.
young man, the shadows of the evening of
my life are lengthening upon me; and
everything around me, and within me,
loudly testify that I have here no con·
tinuing city. Be it so. I know who is
my dwelling-place, and I know also, that
when absent from the body, I shall be
present with the Lord.

I have heard, by Mr. - - , of your
Church going on and prospering; the
Lord keep you humble, while the Lord is
making you useful. To be acti,e in His
service, and to lay low in the dust at the
same timc before Him, are exercises diffi·
cult to flesh and blood, but blessedly
blended when His grace gives the ability.
I pral ,ou to remember me with affection to tlie friends, to your dear Mrs. - and family, and especially to the sweet,
unconscious babe, in whose temporal
and spiritual interest I feel much concerned. Committin~ and commending
you to the Lord, I remain, my dear
brother,
Yours in Jesus,
ROBERT HAWKER.

PlYTllouth, March 24, 1820.
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LITTLE HELPS BY LARGE HEARTS,
" No radiant pearl, which crested fortune wears;
No gem, that twin kling hangs from heauty's ears;
Not the bright stars, which night's blue arch adorn;
Nor rising sun, that gilds the vernal morn ;Shine with such lustre as the tear that flows
Down virtue's manly cheek, for others' woes."
WE are quite sure that those who have small a cost, and at how little trouble,
never tested it know not the real heart- was this most timely help afforded. With
felt satisfaction-yea, the luxury-there what grateful feel.ings would that poor
is in seeking, to the best of one's ability, to woman, with her babe and her bundle,
do good to one's fellow-creatures. Sure pursue her journey homeward, and bow
we are that not only little helps may be pleasing and thankful her recollections of
rendered by large hearts, but large helps that large-hearted stranger.
may be rendered in little ways. Now,
Oh, if people would but THINK in how
take an example or two.
many ways-and most inexpensive, tooA sudden shower caused a lady to take might they render most timely and elfec·
shelter under a tree. A decent-looking tual services.
.
We may mention another fact in con·
woman was there before her, with a child
crying at her breast. Seeing that the nexion with the self-same individual. A
woman was ruflied, the lady asked what young woman presented herself one day
was the matter, and why she did not give at her door, with a young babe in her
the child the breast. "I have nothing arms. Her appearance and general bear·
for it," was the..answer; "and a neighbour ing were such as to excite a special inter.
has served me very badly, for she offered est. Upon inquiry, it was found that she
to bring me into town to buy some little had fallen a pre, to temptation, and, as a
things, and now she has goone back with- matter of course, had after"ards been
out me; and I don't know what to do." forsaken by her seducer. She had rela·
" Can't you 1\0 by the train P" was the ti,es some ninety miles away, but they
inquiry. "No; for I have spent all my were poor; and, having pledged her cloth.
money." "Maybe it's not true," "his- ing to snstain herself and babe, was cast
pered another WOman, who happened at friendless upon the world. Upon being
the moment to resort to the same shade asked if she would return home, if the
for shelter, and who had overheard what means were provided, she only too readily
the other had said; "there is," she con- assented. A servant was therefore sent
tinued, "so much deception now.a-days." to redeem the pledged clothing, and then
N either chilled in her kindly, warm· to take her ticket, and see her oft' by the
hearted feelings, nor to be 80 easily train. The result "as her reaching home
baffled in her intentions, the lady re- in safety; being recei,ed by her parents;
quested the first woman to accompany I and, subsequently. a letter from the poor
her; and, conducting her to her honse, girl herself, "ha had succeeded in obtainwhich happened to be hard b,r, she took ing a situation, and whose gratitude for
her down into the kitchen, and requested snch timely aid was unbounded. It was
her maid to make some tea with all our privilege to hear that letter, and a
speed; at the same time she directed her more grateful one we never remember to
servant-man to be upon the look-out for have met with. But for the tenderness
the carrier, whom she knew would shortly thus so opportunely and so generously
be passing the house to the village whence I manifested, "hat, we ask, would, in all
the woman had come. A nice cup of tea I probability, have become of that poor
and a cheerful fire soon set both mother fallen one P
and babe to rights. The mother no
lon!?er complained of want of nourish.
" Ah! turn thine eyes
~
Where the poor houseless, shivering female
lies:
ment for her sucking child. By the time
the meal was completed, the carrier made She once, perhaps, in village plenty blest,
his appearance; and with a thousa~d Has wept at tales of innocence distrest;
thanks the poor woman took her seat m Her modest looks the cottage might adorn,
the van, upon hearing that her place was Sweet as the primrose peeps beueath ,he
engaged, and her fare paid. Now at how
thorn:

I
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Now lost to all; her frien~s, her virtue fled,
Near h.er ~etra'yer's door she lals her head,
And, pmch d with cold, and shnnkmg from
. the show'r,
With heavy heart deplores that luckless
hour
When, idly first. amhitious of the town,
She left her wheel aud robes of country
brown."
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Iwould
We scarcely know of anything that
give us more real pleasure or satisfaction than our readers furnishing us
with facts illustrative of "LITTLE HELPS
BY LA.RGE HEARTS" which may have
th' k
I'd
come to elf 'now e ge.
THE EDITOR.

TYPICAL TEACHING.
" A RED heifer without spot, upon which between Christ and His Church-red,
no yoke ever came," is a blessed type of a meaning earth; and of this Christ we
glorious Christ, that may, under Divine read, "Forasmuch then as the children
teaching, present to our minds a few are partakers of flesh and blood, He also
thoughts for meditation. We read thus Himself took part of the same." He had
in Heb. ix. 13: "If the blood of bulls and a body like our own, sin excepted. It
of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprink- was to be a heifer, typifying for whom
ling the unclean, sanctifieth to the purify- this sacrifice was ordained: for the
ing of the flesh: how much more shall the Cburch of God, the bride, the Lamb's
blood of Christ purge your conscience wife, for whom He shed His blood. It
from dead works to serve the living God." was to be a spotless heifer. Here we see
See the vast importance of a purged con- the Christ of Gnd, holy in nature, holy in
science, for all the children of Adam are essence, holy in life; the spotless Lamb
born into this world dead in trespasses of God. And He is revealed as spotless
and sins, and can only perform dead and without blemish, that Re may present
works, for which they deserve eternal His Church like Himself "without spot,
,perdition. The heifer, according to the or wrinkle, or any such thing." Do vou
law of God, was killed, then burnt, and believe this for yourself? or do you think
the individual who had to do with the it next to an impossiliility that God can
ashes was rendered ceremonially unclean. 1 regard a wretch like you as spotless?
But there was a remedy for this in the 1 ~o, say you, I do not think myself a
sacrifice itself, for the ashes mixed with, wretch; I cannot see myself defiled.
water remo,ed the uncleanness. "Xow," Then you want a broken heart; you want
says the apostle, "if the ashes of the type I a sight of self: that will make it hard
purified and cleansed the soul, how much work for you to believe Jesus can save a
more shall the blood of Jesus purge your wretch like you. When the fountains of
conscience from dead works." But what the great deep within are broken up, then
is meant by a pur~ed conscience P some we see how matters really stand. And
may inq~re. It is ~o have sin in its what w.m you want then? To be told by
gUIlt and' condemnatlOn put aw.ay and God Himself you are WIthout spot before
removed from the soul by the sovereign mm, as seen in Christ. But, God's
act of the Spirit revealing the blood of people find faith not such easy work as
Christ, and thus God and the sinner they once thought it to be. Only believe
brought together as friends, and at peace. -that is sahation, say some. But when
Not that 'l'\e cease to be sinners-we sin we consider what it is to believe-to
daily, hourly; but. it is the realization realize, for instance, the pardon of sinthat sin is blotted out, atoned for, justifica ion before God-peace of the
removed by Chri3t Jesus, who has done Gospel-that we are holy when we feel
the work of salvation, that His people our sinfulness-that there is no condemmay keep Sabbath day, rest in His love, nation when we deserve damnation-that
and enjoy the peace of the Gospel. The the sin which plagues and torments us is
institution of this sacrifice was a law of eternally separat.ed from us-I take it,
heaven given to Israel in the wilderness. this is none so easy as some would perIt was a red heifer, probably to distin- suade us; and, therefore, needs the soveguish this ordinance from the idolatrous reign, efficacious power of a Three-One
rites of heathen nations, which were J ehovah to produce these blessings in the
either white or black. It was red, as heart of a poor fallen child of Adam.
setting forth the oneness and union
But, next, we see the heifer never was
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yoked; and this sets forth Christ, inas- as a sinner, an unclean person, as unworthy
much as no yoke ever came upon Him till of being put to death in the city. So the
God laid the salvation of His Church holy Son of God must be thrust without
upon Him, and then He said, "Lo, I the camp, and die as a criminal. The
come to do thy will, 0 God: a body hast apostle, in this view of the type, says to
thou prepared me." There is a sense in the Hebrews, "Let us also go without
which this applies to the Church of God. the camp, bearing His reproach." Come
They shall be delivered from every yoke ye forth, aud be separate, is God's injuncby the yoke of Christ. The yoke of the tion to saints, and the soul obeys, because
law is a terrible burden to convinced souls. all that God enjoins He effects. Thence
Doubtless you thought, in the vanity of God brings His called children into the
your minds at one time, that you could narrow path, and puts enmity between
fulfil the law of obedience; you considered them and the 'world: He gives them a
. that was the way to try to please God: taste for divine thinp;s, and this deadens
but now you find what a vain pursnit it them to the world, and disunites them
was, and how impossible was the task. from its practices.
In Isaiah Iviii. we have a wonderful
Next in order, we come to the sacrifice
description of the Lord's work, and what of the heifer. Observe, one is in italics.
He does for poor burdened souls. But The Holy Ghost testifies in this wise of
they think, poor things, it is their work; the deat.h of Christ: "Him, being deliand that they must set about some kind vered by the determinate council and foreof obedience to the law to present to God, knowledge of God, ye have taken and by
which only proves them transgressors. wicked hands have crucified and slain."
"Christ is the end of the law for right- But observe, the heifer was to be killed in
eousness to everyone that believeth;" and the sight of 311 the people. So speaks the
peace and liberty flow into the soul from apostle: "Before whose eyes Jesus Christ
a sight of Christ as the Law-fulfiller and hath been e,idently set forth crucified
as the sinner's substitute.
among you." This the preaching of the
Again: the red heifer was given to Gospel effects, and thereby, under the
Eleazar, the high priest. We trace Jesus power of the Spiri I, upon the heart, souls
going forth for the salvation of His Church, are given to "Behold the Lamb of God
arraigned before Caiaphas as a criminal that taketh away sin;" and the sight has
worthy of death. But He must be brought so transforming' an effect, that the sinner
without the camp to a Gentile for condem. is a new creature in Christ Jesus. "Old
nation-to Pilate, the Roman governor, things are passed away, and all things
who told the Jews to take and judge have become new." l:'in appears in its
Jesus according to their law. But, though true light-the world, and its vaiu, empty
the high priests had examined and con· jOyE, fade away-and Jesus is the one
demned Him (Matt. =vi. 65), they had thing needful for time and eternity. _ ow
no power to execute the sentence. The all this is effected by a sigh of the slain
executive was in the hands of the Romans; Lamb-Christ, the antitype and red
thus plainly fulfilling the prophecy con- heifer.
tained in Gen. xlix., that the sceptre had
:\ext we come to the sprinkling of the
departed from J udah; so the full time was blood (,erse cl) se,en times. Here we see
come for the appearance of Shiloh, the Eleazar in a ne\\' office and character, resent of God. But further, the apostle, by presenting the work of the Holy Ghost.
the Spirit, enjoins some practical teaching The Father appoints the blood, "a body
. from this fact-Jesus taken without the hast thou prepared me;" the office of the
camp as a malefactor. He says, "Let us Son is to shed His blood. " I lay down
go without the camp, bearing His re- my life," and the work of the Spirit is to
proach." At the time of the lllstitution apply the blood, typified here by the
of this sacrifice, the Israelites were in the sevenfold sprinkling denoting the comwilderness, formed into a camp, with the pleteness and perfection of His work.
tabernacle in the midst (see Num. ii. 17), Something must be known experimentally
surrounded by tbe Levites. Certain sacri- of this Divine applicatioll. "The blood
fices were sent to be offered" within the shall be to you for a token." 'What token
circle of the camp, because they were have you that you shall not be damned?
representatives of Christ made sin; and There is no token but blood-blood ohed,
thus was the antitype dealt with-Jesus' blood revealed, blood applied. Look to
was taken out of Jerusalem to be crucified your tokens. It is internal work; it is
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experimental work. But, further, it wa,s
done before the whole congregation of
Israel; done for them all. This does not
represent the world, as some would have
us believe, but the Church of God that
Israel typified: Christ does not shed His
blood for the world, but for His elect. It
is savinl?; blood, and it does save; it is
pardoning blood, and it does pardon. The
idea conveyed here is, that not a saint
shall be left out, and every saint shall
have the token. They shall all be
sprinkled, they shall all prove the efficacy
of the blood; and saints shall know it was
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shed for them by the application of it to
the soul. Thousands talk of the blood of
Christ who know nothing of its power;
never were troubled for sin, never realized
pardon, never feelingly stood in need of a
Saviour. What know you of the efficacy
of this blood? The greatest number in
the Church of God are those who want a
personal application of the blood of Christ.
They have not arrived at realization; but
all such, sooner or later, shall come to the
blood of sprinkling, see their tokens, enjoy
pardon, and feel the sweetness of peacespeaking blood.
J. A. W.

GILL ON LEVITICUS.
;
(Continued from page 67.)
CHAl'. iv. 2.-" If a soul sl!ould sin 0/ the blood upon the flOrns 0/ the altar of'
through ignora1lCe." These sins are what sweet incense," &c. This rite shows that
the apostle calls the errors of the people, the intercession of Christ, signified by the
their strayillgs out of the way through altar of sweet incense, proceeds upon the
ignorance and inadvertency (Heb. v. 2, foot of His blood and sacrifice (Rev. viii.
and ix. 7). Such sins as a man is over- 3, 4; 1 John ii. 1, 2).
taken with unawares, and is drawn into
Vel'. ll.-" .Lill !lis flesh, with !lis head,
at once through temptatiou and the pre. (uzd with his legs, and his inwards, (tIlel his
valence of corruption.
These are the dung." The burning of these denoted
errors and secret faults which David dis- the sufferings of Christ, and these several
tinguishes from presumptuous sins (ps. parts the extent of them, tbey reaching:
xix. 12, 13).
1·0 all parts of His body, as stretched upon
Ver. 3.-" For a sin ojferilLfj," or for sin. the cross; and the dung particularly the
The sin offering is called sin it-elf, and so reproach of them, He dying the death of
is Chris the antitype of it (2 Cor. v. 21). the cross, and was made sin and a curse
Christ is moot holy in Himself, had no for His people.
sin in Him, nor knew any; yet He apYer. 12.-" Even the w/lOle bullock shall
peared in the likeness of sinful flesh, ook he carr!! forth without the camp." This
the place of sinners, and was their substi- was typical of Christ b"iug had out of
tute-had all their sins laid upon Him, the city of Jerusalem, and suffering- withand was, by imputation, made sin itself, out the gates of it (Heb. :s.iii. ll, 12).
and becal)le an offering for it, and so fully "Unto a clean place, whe;-e the ashes a!''i
answered the type of the sin offering.
poured Ollt," the ashes of the burnt offerVel'. 6.-" He shall sprinkle 0/ the blood ings. This answered to the place where
seven times bifQ1·e the Lord." A figure of Christ was crucified, being a place of
the blood of Christ, called, in allusion to skulls, or dead men's ashes (John xix.
. this rite, the blood of sprinkling, which, 17).
being presented before the Lord, calls for
\"er. 22.-" When a ruler (or prince)
pardon from sin, and sprinkled on the hath sinned, and done somewhat through
conscience, speaks peace there, and per- ignorance against any 0/ the commandfectly cleanses from all sin, which the ments 0/ the Lot'd his God." The phrase
seven times sprinkling is a symbol of. "his God," is here added, and is not used
" Before the vail 0/ the sanctuary." The either of the anointed priest nor the
words may be literally rendered, "the congregation, nor of any of the common
face 0/ the vail 0/ the smlctuary," as if the people, only of the prince, to show that;
blood was sprinkled on the outside of the though he is above the others, God is
vail. This typified the vail of Christ's above him, and he is accountable to Him;
flesh, whose blood /{ives boldness to enter He is his God, of whom he is, and by
into the holiest of all (Heb. x. 19, 20).
whom he rules.
Vel'. 7.-" And the priest shall put some
Vel'. 26.-" And the priest shall pray
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I

for him" (for the pardon of his sin), substance, and capable of it, were to bring
"and it shall be forgiven him;" not for a female lamb or kid-it being for sins
the prayers of the priest, nor for the, of ignorance, a sacrifice of less ,alue was
sacrifice offered up, but for the sake of admitted; yet it must be a lamh, typical
Christ, the antitype of such sacrifices, of Christ the Lamb of God; and atoneand when faith was exercised on him.
ment cannot be made, even for sins of
Chap. v. 6.-" And he shall bring his ignorance, hut by the blood and sacrifice
trespass qjfering unto the Lord,for his sin of Christ.
which he hath sinned" (to make atoneVer. 7.-" And if he be Mt able to
ment for it). This was typical of the bring a lamb, then he shall bring two turtlesacrifice of Christ, whose soul was made I doves, or two young pigeons." Either of
an offering for sin. Asham, a trespass them were proper emblems of Christ in
offering (Isa. liii. 10); where the same ~HiS purity, innocence, and meekness, by
word IS used as here,-".I1 female from whom an atonement is made both for the
the flock, a lamb or kid qf the goats for a rich and the poor. One of the turtlesin qjfering." It is generally thought doves or pigeons was offered up as a Sill
there was a difference between a trespass offering, and the other as a burnt offer.
offering and a sin offering; but it is not ing; so that the poor man had two sorts
easy to say wherein the difference lies; I of offerings out of what he bronght, when
and certain it is, that the same offering is the rich had bu one, and may denote the
here called both a trespass offering and a completeness of his sacrifice, and the full
sin offering, and such as "ere men of, atonement made by it.

I

I

hath taken away your well-beloved
and only child. I confess that this is
such a cross as must needs affect the
heart of a loving mother; but, remember,
He hath given you His own and only Son,
to be your wisdom, righteousness, holiness, and redemption. He hath adopted
you to be His heir, and fellow-heir with
Jesus Christ. He hath given you His
Word, His Holy Spirit, and the hope
and assurance Qf eternal life. Besides
these unspeakable mercies, the Lord hath
blessed you with a gracious and worthy
husband, and with many hopefnl children,
with a good name, and a healthy body,
unless you hurt it with sinful and worldly
sorrow.
We all confess that we and our children
are subject to death; but all the qnestion
is, which is the fittest time for every
man's death? If flesh may be judge, it
will think it unfit and unseasonable for
any of our friends to die while we live.
But the Holy Scriptures Will teach us
that, whensoever it pleaseth the most
high and righteous God to call any out
of this life, that is the most seasonable
and fit time for death; for the Lord
knoweth best when His corn is ripe, and
when ~o gather His fruit-and He doeth
all things in fulness of time.
GOD

If you had put ,our son 0 be n sed
abroad, and should' af erwards send for
him home to possess his inheritance, you
would think the nurse should deal unjustly and unwisely if she would go about
to keep your heir from you. God is the
Father of your child; He gave him his
life, and breath, and being. You were
appointed to be his nursing mother, and
that for a few days, which now being
ended, He hath taken him into His own
kingdom; and, therefore, you should not
be so much grieved that yon part with
him now, as thankful that you enjoyed
him so Ion"', and thar he now enjoyeth
everlasting lire in the hea,ens, whither
yourself also shall come within a while.
All the afRictions tha befal God's children
in this life are the cnJ?s which their
Father ",i,eth them to drink (John xviii.
11). );0'1\" He, being the Father of all
mercy, and the God of all wisdom and
comfort, will put no ill ingredient into
His cnp, bnt will have that care of the
quantity, quality, and measure of the
potion, that it shall surely work for our
good at the last, though for a while it be
distasteful to our flesh. - E,7:tract from
"Memoirs qf Memorable Women," compiled
by J. E. Anderson.

I

CHRIST with His cross is better than the world with its crown.-.Dyer.
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THE SUBSTANCE OF A FUNERAL SERMON,
PREA.CHED A.T LITTLE PA.RK CHAPEL, HURSTPIERPOINT, SUSSEX, OCTOBER 27TH, 1861,
ON THE REV. WM. BIDDER, THE LATE MINISTER, BY THE REV. C. D. GAWLER, OF
LONDON, WHO HAS SINCE ACCEPTED THE PA.STOR.l.TE.

THE portion of God's Word selected, is
recorded by the Holy Ghost in the Book
of Nehemiah (vii. 2), " He was a faithful
man, and feared God above many."
Christian friends and bret,hren, we are
assemhled on this solemn occasion to
speak Of the faithful dealings of our covenant God and Father with our dearlybeloved brother Bidder, your late highly.
esteemed minister, and of whom 1 can
say, "He was a faithful man, and feared
God above many." This portion of God's
Holy Word has been. applied to my mind
as being especially applicable to the character and experience of this highlyfavoured servant of the Lord, for he was
a good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished
up in the words of faith and good doctrine, whereunto he had attained by the
teaching of the Holy Ghost (1 Tim. iv. 6).
The object in preaching a funeral sermon is not to praise the dead, hut to
exalt a faithful God, for having raised up
and qualified a faithful ambassador to
make known unto His dear people he
unsearchable riches of Christ. Th' I
fully and unhesitatingly affirm was the
case with our ,dl'ar brother, for he has
faithfully proclaimed amongs you the
glorious gospel of the grace of God, And
no doubt many can set their seal to the
truth contained in my text, and agree
with me, that" he was a faithful man, and
feared God above many."
In discoursing from these words, I shall,
God willing, draw your attention, first,
to his ministerial labours; secondly, to
his experimental attainments; thirdly, to
his personal character and end, or death.
1. With regard to his ministerial labours, for in this capacity" he was a faithful man." He was called by Divine grace
under the ministry of that venerable servant of the Lord, Dr. Hawker, when he
was about twenty years of age. He attended his ministry for a considerable time,
and he constantly walked from Mortenhampsted to Plymouth to hear him; and
those opportunities were blessed both with
pleasure and profit to his soul, and the
Word of God was most blessedly bronght
home to his soul with power by the Holy
Ghost, under the doctor's ministry. About

four years after he was called by Divine
grace, the Lord counted him faithful, and
put him into the ministry, and committed
to his trust the giorious gospel of the
grace of God (1 Tim. i, 11, 12). In this
capacity he constantly proclaimed the
truth as it is in Christ, much in the same
style as the doctor himself. He faithfully
opposed and denounced everythinO' that
was contrary to sound doctrine, and fully
upheld the truth in all its fulness, according to the glorious gospel of God, which
He committed to his trust.
As an ambassador for Christ, God the
Holy Ghost sent him forth to proclaim the
unsearchable riches of Christ, both in His
Person, grace, kingdom, and glory; and he
did most faithfully represent to his hearers
his Lord and Master as the King of kings
and Lord of lords; he upheld His personal authority, dignitv, wi,dolll, power,
and Godhead, and proved himself to be
what all God's faithful ministers are in
that glorious work to which they are
called by the Holy Ghost: "Now then
we are ambassadors for Christ, as though
God did beseech you by us: we pray you
in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God"
(2 Cor. v. 20); be ye reconciled to His
purpose, and grace, to His official character and works, to His salvation and g-lory
which shall follow, and which is made
known to His people by the application of
His Holy Spirit. "For He hath made Him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that we
might be made the righteousness of God
in Him" (2 Cor. v. 21). The wise man
Solomon has said, " .cl.. faithful ambassador
is health" (Prov, xiii. 17); and this is true,
inasmuch as it serves to keep matters in
a healthy state between kings, courts,
nations, and people. A faithful ambassador will be careful not to misrepresent
his sovereign, but he will hold him up
as one to be both honoured, loved, and
feared-also as an object of attraction to
his kingdom, court, and people. An ambassador for Christ will not only be faith.
ful in the things which I have stated, hut
in a much higher sense, He will lift Him
up, and extol Him very high, as the
Mighty Go~, the Everlasting J!'ather, the
Prince of Life and Peace, Immanuel, God
G
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with us, who is King of kiugs and Lord His fulness have all we received, and graceof lords. Hence he will join in the lan- for grace, that He might be the first-born
guage of the man after God's own heart, among many brethre'n. Moreover, "ham
"I will extol thee, my God, 0 King; and He did predestinate them He also "called
I will bless thy name for ever and ever" with an holy calling, not according to
(Psalm cxlv. 1), even as, a faithful and our works, but according to His o"u
merciful high priest in things pertaining purpose and grace, which was q-iven us in
to God, in making reconciliation for the Christ Jesus before the world began "
sins of His" people, for He was made sin (2 Tim. i. 9). This is marvellous lo,e,
for us, who knew no sin; that we might be indeed; "and whom He called, them He
made the righteousness of God in Him." also justified freely from all things, from
Hence we may truly say, that" all things which they could not be justified by the
are of God, who hath reconciled us to law of Moses; and whom He justified,
Himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given them He also glorified" in union with Himto us the ministry of reconciliation; to self; "having predestinated us unto the
wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling adoption of children by Jesus Christ tothe world unto Himself, not imputing Himself, according to the good pleasure
their trespasses unto them; and bath com- of His will, to the praise of the glory of
mitted unto us the word of reconciliation" His grace, "herein He hath made u&
(2 Cor. v. 18, 19).
accepted in the Be1o,ed. In whom also
AB a faithful ambassador for Christ, we ha,e obtained an inheritance, being
our brother Bidder was led undenatingly predestinated aecording to the purpose of
to preach the truth as it is in Christ, ac- Him who worketh all things after the
cording to His Divine purpose and grace, counsel of His will" (Eph. i. 5,6,11).
which was given us in Him before the
He was led faithfullly to expatiate all
foundation of the world; and his great the doctrine of original sin: "\\herefore,
aim was to glorify his Lord and Master, as by one man (Adam, our progenitor) sin
by setting forth, in the most prominent entered into the world, and dea h by sin;.
degree, the glorious doctrine of Predes· and so dea h pa...«sed upon all men, for that
tination, as revealed in the Word of God all ba.e sinned" (Rom.•. 12); and this·
(Rom. viii. 29, 30). This doctrine is full doctrine distinctly shows how utterly helpof comfort to God's elect and spiritually- less we all are, as poor, fallen, ruined, and·
taught family, and none but these, who are undone sinners. Hence "there is none that
taught by God the Holy Ghost, can fully doeth good and sinneth not, no, not one.'"
appreciate its worth.
The Psalmist has said, "They are corrupt,
I beg you, my hearers, to consult the they have done abominable works,' there
preceding part of this Epistle to the is none (by nature) that doeth good"
Romans, including this th chapter, and (Ps. xiv. 1-3). Hence the Lord looked
you will there find one of the most, blessed down from heaven upon the children of
descriptions of the experience of God's men, to see if there were any that did
spiritually-taught children in the whole understand and seek God; but the Lorcl
volume of inspiration; " And we know that said, "They are all gone aside, they
all things work together for good to them are all together become filthy; there
that love God, to them who are the called is none that doeth good;" and "They
according to His purpose. For whom He are a sinful nation, a seed of evil doers,.
did foreknow, He also did predestinate to children that are altogether corrupt"
be conformed to the image of His Son, 'who and corrupters of others: whereby they
is the image of the invisible God, the first- have provoked the Holy One of Israel
born of every creature'" (Col. i.15); that unto anger, as they are gone away backthe assimilation to His Person, life, cha- ward." And this is the state in which the
racter, may be fully exemplified in the ex- Lord's Word represents His people in their
perience and conversation of the believer, Adamic transgression: and, moreover, He
that it may be so seen in his Christian declares by the mouth of the prophet
character as a city set on an hill which Isaiah (i, 5,6,8,9), "Ye will revolt more
cannot be hid, that even in these things' and more: the whole head is sick, and the
he resembles his dear Lord, who is the whole heart faint. From the sole of the
Beginning, the First·born from the dead, foot even unto the head there is no soundthat in all things He might have the pre- ness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and.
eminence; for it Jlleased the Father that putrifying sores:' they have not been
in Him should all fulness dwell, and of bound up, neither mollified with oint-
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ment. And the daughter of Zion is left such corruptible things as silver and gold,
as a cottage in a vineyard (in a solitary but with His own precious blood. If any
and despicable condition). Except the man be in Christ Jesus according to this
Lord of hosts had left unto us a very covenant arrangement, he is a new creasmall remnant, we should have been as ture-" old things are passed away, and
Sodom, and we should have been like unto behold all things are become new." He
Gomorrah." Hence the man after God's has paid all demands laid upon Him for
own heart felt the consequences of original us; satisfied the justice of God on our
sin, as is shown in what he said, "Behold, behalf, and "the Lord is well pleased for
I was shapen in iniqnity; and in sin did His righteousness' sake; He will 11.1agnif.v
my mother conceive me" (Ps.li. 5); and the law, and make it honourable" (Isa. xlii.
therefore he well knew, from painful expe- 21). And here the prophet predicts what
rience, that nothing good can proceed from the Lord Jesus Christ would do, and the
such a corrupt nature, for the" heart is Holy Ghost shows us the way in which it
deceitful above all things, and desperately was carried out; "'But of Him are ye in
wicked: who can know it" but those who Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us
are taught to feel the plague of their own wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctificahearts, and, like the great apostle of the tion, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30).
Gentiles, can say with him, "I had not Hence, "when the fulness of the time'was
known sin, but by the law: for I had not come, God sent forth His Son, made of a
known Inst, except the law had said, Thou woman, made under the law, to redeem
shalt not covet" (Rom. vii. 7) or desire them that were under the law, that we
sinful gratifications? for the law prohibits might receiv€ the adoption of sons"
these things; and the apostle said, "Sin, (Gal. iv. 4, 5). Behold His mysterious
taking occasion by the commandment, incarnation, nativity, sufferings, and death.
wrought in me all manner of concu- Well might the Holy Ghost say, "The
piscence." Hence, every child of God redemption of the soul is precious, and it
who is taught by the Holy Ghost has to ceaseth for ever: that he should still live
grieve over such a nature, and to feel for ever" (Psalm xlix. ,9), "to the praise
deeply distressed, because be cannot do of the glory of His grace, wherein He
the things he would to glorify the Lord; hath made us accepted in the Beloved
for though poor believers delight in the (e,en Jesus), in whom we have redemption
law of God after he inward man, ye through His blood, the forgiveness of sins,
they see another law in their members, according to the riches of His grace"
warring a",ooainst the law of their mind, and (Eph. i. 6, 7).
striving to bring them into eaptivity to
He was a faithful preacher of the
the love of sin which is in their members; doctrine of irresistible grace, both in its
and this is the cause why you so often communication and operation. This will
hear them crying out, "0 wretched man be seen by the statement made by the
that I am! who shall deliver me from the apostle, 2 Tim. i. 9, 10: "Who hath saved
body of this death?" B)lt what a mercy us (with an everlasting sal,ation), and
it is for us, who belong to the Church of called us with an holy calling, n'lt acthe living God, to be enabled to thank cording to our works, but according to
Him, through Jesus Christ our Lord, for His own purpose and grace, which was
that He foreknew, yea, and well knew, the given us in Christ Jesus before the
time when, the place where, and the way world began, but is now made manifest
in which, He had purposed to grant us a by the appearing of our Saviour .Jesus
manifestation of His delivering grace. He Christ, who hath abolished death, and
was also led faithfully to proclaim the hath brought life and immortality to
j:(lorious doctrine of particular redemption. light through the gospel;" and this is
Blessed be the Lord! His works of re- made plain to every believer by God the
demption are great, glorious, honourable, Holy Ghost, in His own appointed time,
I and mighty, and "His righteousness enand whose office it is to teach all His
dureth for ever" (psalm cri. 2,3). "He people, and bring all things to their resent redemption unto His people: He membrance whatsoever the Lord hath
hath commanded His covenant for ever;" said concerning them; and will finally
which covenant was settled for ever in establish them in the faith of God's elect,
Chr·ist, and made sure to all the seed and they shall experimentally know and
royal. He covenanted to redeem His feel that "where sin abonnded, grace did
people from their sins......not,.however, with much more abound; that as sin hath
G
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reigned unto death, even so might graee we must enter the kingdom; for it is our
reign through righteousness unto eternal heavenly Father's good pleasure to give
life by Jesus Christ our Lord" (Rom. v. us the kingdom: Christ hath prepared
20, 21). But I beg you, my hearers, to it for us, and the saints of the Most High
observe the encoura~ing language by the shall take the kingdom, aud possess the
Holy Ghost, Rom. v!. 14: "For sin shall kingdom for ever and ever. Hence, whatnot have dominion over you: for ye are ever trials they may have, or whatever
not under the law, but under grace." obstacles may be in their wav, or enemies
How often have your poor souls been they may have to encounter,orpersecutions
ready to sink with fear, lest sin should to endure, doubts and fears to contend
overpower and finally have dominion over with,-the righteous shall hold on his way,
you, and the law take the advantage of and He will confirm them to the end,
your forlorn condition, and consign you through evil report, and through good
to eternal misery and ruin; but when the report; so that he that hath clean hands
Holy Ghost brings to your remembrance or pure faith-which faith is the gift of
that Christ has gone to the end of the God-shall grow stronger and stronger by
law for righteousness to everyone tha the Spirit's might in the inner man, till
believeth, and that He ha h put away he enters his eternal rest.
your sins by the sacrifice of Himself, and
This clearly proves the Lord's own
applies it with power to your poor souls, words: "Hanng loved His own which
then you are enabled to rejoice in Christ were in the world, He loved them to the
Jesus, and put no confidence in the Hem. end" (John xiii. 1); and therefore He
He was a faithful preacher of the doe- will be with them always, even unto the
trines of the final persevering of the saints end.
A-s a preacher of righteousness, our
of the Most High God. There are many
who appear to run well for a season, and brother was a faithful man. His testiare very strict in observing the outward mony is before you in the sermons which
forms of godliness, but deny the power he preached in this place, and are now in
thereof in their life, character, and con- print, and they will speak for themselves.
versation; and such has been my Chris- His "preaching was not with enticing
tian philanthropy towards them, that I words of man's wisdom, but in demonhave ';ried to believe they were saints, and stration of the Spirit and of power: that
given them credit for sincerity, and hoped your faith 'should not stand in the wisdom
they would prove to he Christians at last. of men, but in the power of God" (1 Cor.
But, 0 my God! the deception I have iL 4, 5).
experienced in many professors proves
The most prominent doctrines of his
that the wheat and tares grow togetber, ministry were the eternal Sonship of
until the end of the harrCi>t, and then it Christ, the electing love of God in Him,
will be seen who have been faithful unto the immutability of God's Word, the covedeath: for these only shall receive a I nant of grace, founded upon His counsels
crown of life. And this proves that the of old-ordered in all things, and made
doctrine of the final perseverance of the sure t-o all in the election of ~race-the
saints was well understood when the imputed righteousnCi> of Corist, and
apostle wrote his epistle to the Philip- justification through His atoning blood,
pians; "Being confident of this very which cleanseth us from all sin. As He
thing, that He which hath begun a good ministered to you in word and doctrine
work in you will perform it until the for about se,-en years, I doubt not but
day of Jesus Christ" (Phi!. i. 6). Therefore, his ministry W3.S blessed to many of yom:
unto everyone of us who are called by souls, and therefore it is you who can
Divjne grace, according to God's purpose, best aePreciate his worth. But your loss
is given grace according to the measure is his gain.
of the gift of Christ, till we all come in
I must hasten to draw your attenthe unity of the faith and of the know- tionledge of the Son of God unto a perfect
2. To his experimental attainments.
man in Christ, and unto the measure of "HefearedGodabovemany." As a Godthe stature of tbe'fulness of Christ; and fearing man, and a preacher of righteouswhen Christ, who is our life, shall appear, ness, he proclaimed tbis part of the
then shall we also appear with Him in glorious gospel upon scriptural &rounds,
glory. But this will be accomplished asserting what God has recorded in His
through much tribulation. .Nevertheless, Word, giving you both chapter and verse,
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a. considerable extent, from a most them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk
retentive memory, with which he was not after the flesh, but after tbe Spirit."
naturally blessed. He often dwelt upon Now, if there be a desire implanted in
the application of that righteousness your hearts by the Spirit of God to be
which is "unto all and upon all them that one of His family, and to be numbered
believe." His statements were always with His people, and to he found amongst
clear, scriptural, and lucid, so that you God's dear people when lIe shall make
could not mistake the characters for up His jewels, you are demonstratively a
whom they were intended. But, beloved, part of the redeemed of the Lord, called
in the application of the truth a.> it is in to be saints. But, my hearers, what a
Christ to your poor souls by the Holy great privilege it is for the living family
Ghost, what a wonderful conflict begins! of the Lord Jehovah, in whom is our
The spirit is against the flesh, and the e,erlasting strength, to be enabled to
flesh against the spirit: and these are trace their experience to the Fountaincontrary one to the other; so that whilst I Head, in whom dwelleth all the fulness of
the poor believer contends for a perfect the Godhead bodily, and through the
righteousness - a complete robe woven ministry of His Word to be filled out of
without seam-an entire salvation, com- His fulness with grace for grace. Now,
municated hy the Holy Spirit, and applied brethren, when God the Holy Spirit is
with power to his soul-he is opposed by come into vour hearts, He will guide you
Satan, the world, a~d the fleshly pro- into all truth, and take of the things of
fessors of the day, who will endeavour to Christ-His kingdom, His grace, and
obtrude upon him duty-faith, creature glory-and make them plain to your
merit, and a divided Christ; all which minds, so that you shall experimentally
seems to suit carnal reason, but is en- know, and feel, and enjoy, the things
tirely opposed to the truth as it is in which belong to your everlasting peace.
Christ. Then he has also to contend The Spirit which begins the good work of
with the corruptions of his own deceitfnl grace upon your heart, will not only conheart, and the old man of sin, upon which. vince you of sin, bu show its true chaSatan worh with considerable power; I racter aud bitter operations, so that you
and he is assailed with severe tempta- will truly see and feel that you are lost, .
tions-fightings without, and fears with. ruined, and undone; and with this disin-and often beset with a spirit of un- co,ery the Spirit will put a cry into your
belief. 'IIith all these enemies brou_ht hear s, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to
~<>ainst him to oppose his progre:s in the do? I have sinned, undertake thou for
way to Zion,.is it to be wondered at that me." This cry may be bitter, piercin& an~
the roor believer should cry ou , "'IIho a hmentable cry to God for mercy. J:'s. li.
shal deliver me from the body of this 1, i1: "Have mercy upon me, 0 God,
death?" I answer, None but God the according to thy lovingkindness: accordHoly Ghost can do it, whose office it is ing unto the multitude of thy tender
to take of the things of Christ, and bring mercies blot out my t.ransgressions. Wash
home His delivering grace with power to me throughly from mine iniquity, and
the soul.
cleanse me from my sin." I feel my sins
In our brother's spiritual and experi- pressing me down, that I cannot look up,
mental acquaintance with ministers, men, so that even to-day is my complaint
and things-" he feared God above many;" bitter; my troke is heavier thav my
that is, ne filially obeyed and loved his groaning, for we .that are in this. taberheavenly Father's Word, and he delighted nacle do groan, bemg burdened With the
to " contend earnestly for the faith once body of this death. Hence the poor
delivered to the saints;" and this· often sinner who knows the plague of his own
exposed him to the enmity of the carnal heart, and feels the burden of sin like a
professor: but, whatever may be the dead body bound fast to him, with no
errors of men or their creed, he would po"er to relieve himself from it, well
fearlessly expose, them, and denounce might he cry so bitterly, "Who shall deliver
them, too, by the Word of God. He pro- me?" Ab! who indeed? None but Him
fessed a good profession in the faith· and who saveth to the uttermost all that come
~ere I obs~rve, that" as many as ar~ led unto God. byHim. ~ea, the Spll·~.L. still
Into the faith of God's elect by the Spll-it enables hIm to cry, hke Job (XXlll. 3),
of God, these are the sons of God·" and "Oh that I knew where I might find Him!
"there is therefore no condemnation to that I might come even to His seat!"
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Well, saith the Holy Ghost, "Come the greatest persecutions come from proboldly to a throne of grace, that you may fessors of reli~ion, and sometimes the
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in Lord's spiritual family are carried away
time of need" (Heb. iv. 16). Being with their dissimulation; and when this
brought into such needy circumstances, it is the case, they are more apt to wound
will be with humble boldness !Lnd spi- and grieve the poor minister's mind than
ritual breathings, poured forth in sighs, even worldlings are. But, said our dear
cries, groans, and tears, which the poor Lord, in His sermon upon the mount,
broken-hearted sinner may not be able to (Matt. v. 1], 12), "Blessed are ye, when
FLIt into words, with which he may en- men shall revile you, and persecute you, and
deavour to approach the Lord; yet others shall say all manner of evil against you
,~ho are equally humble, may be enabled falsely" (do not forget it must be falsely)
to adopt the lan~uage of holy Job (xxiii. for my name sake. "Rejoice, and be ex4, 5), who said, "I would order my cause ceeding glad: for great is your reward in
before Him, aud fill my mouth with argu- hea,en: for so persecuted they the proment-s. I would know the words whlCh phets which were before you."
He would answer me, and understand
The afiliction of which our dear brother
what He would say unto me." It may died was most painful and protracted. He
be asked by the poor trembling soul, was unable to preach to you for four
" 'Will He plead against me with His months. Latterly he rallied a little, and
great power,' poor and helpless as I am. " imagined. he mi~ht be able. to preach to
J: 0; saith faith, "but He would put you agam, a least, occaSIOnally. He
strength in me." Ifell, being strength- had spoken to me upon the subject, and
ened by His Spirit's might in the inner made me promise to help him, if not able
man, "there the righteons might plead to preach himself. Ifith this promise, he
with Him," as a man pleads with his resol,ed to visit Hurstpierpoint once
friend-plead the covenant purpose of more, and came, as you are aware; but
His love-plead His oath and promise to he was then in a dying state, and not
execute the same-plead His lUlion with altogether conscious of his inability; nor
us-His sufferings for ns- our justifica- was it considered desirable for him to
tion iu and through His blood and right- make the effort, seeing he was too ill to
eousness-yea, plead His death, resurrec- do so. Each day he became worse, retion, ascension, and intercession for us; turned home to London, and sent for me.
plead the promise of His second cominlt, I immediately went to see him, and found
eternal salvation and glorification, and, him very ill; and, in addition to his painlike holy Job, you will, I trust, dear ful affliction, he was seized with paralysis
friends, be enabled to say, " So should I on the left side: but, through the mercy
be delivered for e,er from my Judge." of God, he was not deprived of speech. I
As many as are thus led by the Spirit of entered into conversation with him for an
God, theSe are the sons of God; if hour about tbe best things; aud asked
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and him straightlj how matters stood hetween
joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that we God and his soul. He told me he was
suffer with Him, that we may be also now resting entirely upon that foundation
glorified together.
laid in Zion-Christ Himself the chief
3. I hasten in conclusion to say a corI\er-stone. I said, "It is a glorious
few words relative to the personal cha- foundation, it is a safe fonndation; yea,
racter and death of my esteemed brother a sure foundation." He said, in reply,
Bidder, whom I knew for nearly thirty "Bless His glorious na-me, I want no
years; and during that long perio.d, our other." I said to him, "Then you are
acquaintance and brotherly friendship have not in any fear or doubt about your intenever been once interrupted. We have rest and safety in Christ P" "None
many times preached for and with each whatever," was his reply. I said to him,
other, and have followed each other in "Do you experience much conflict with
various congregations; and from all that I the enemy P" He said, in reply, "Somehave seen, his character as a minister of the times he tries me severely;" but added,
gospel has been unimpeachable. He'has " this does not move me." I said, "Then
not been, however, without persecution. you are satis1ied that all is well with
"For he that will live godly in Christ you P" "Yes, yes," was his reply. I
Jesus must suffer persecution;" and this said, "Do you wish me to pray with
truth I can well witness-for generally you P" He saip, "Certainly I do;"
L
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" And what do you wish me to pray for P" you satisfied that the glorious Gospel
Re paused a minute, and said, "Pray which you have preached to others, is the
that the Lord may grant me resignation Gospel upon which you can live and die?"
to His heavenly will, that I may be He heartily squeezed my hand in reply.
·enabled to bear patiently whatever He has "Are you sensible that death is fast appurposed concerning me." I prayed proaching, aud that your time is short P"
earnestly that the Lord would grant his "Yes." "Are you uuhesitatingly trust.
,request; and, truly, the Lord did hear ing your everlasting all in the hands. of
prayer, and granted hiUl perfect. resigna- the Lord Jflhovah, the everlasting Son of
tion to His heavenly will, so that not one the Father, who hath died for our sins,
murmuring word was uttered by him and rose again for our justification?" A
during his affliction, though he was in the hearty squeeze. "Finally, then, you fully
greatest pain. I ,isited him again in the believe, that when you yield up your
beginning of the nex week (Oct. 8th), breath, and shall have gat.hered up your
and found him much lower, but perfectly feet in death, you shall enter into the joy
sensible; and, blessed be God, his mind of our Lord?" Here followed three
"\Ias firmly stayed upon the Lord, and the hearty squeezes. I said to him, "As I
'Yard of His grace. He assured me that have reeeived a letter from your kind
the Gospel which he had preached to you friend, Mr. H--, expressing his pleafor seven years was now the comfort and sure and wish for me to preach at Hnrstsupport of his soul in the prospect. of pierpoint next Lord'soday, and as I am
death. As I had a sincere brotherly love going (D.V.), have you anything to say
for him, I questioned him very closely to the people through me before I go ?"
about the state of his soul, as I knew the
He paused, and seemed anxious to
opiuion of some who thought him only a ,speak; but it was a long time before he
preacher of the letter; but I can truly could do so. At last he spoke two words
say, that the testimony he gave me of the only-and they were very solemn words
work of God the Holy Ghost upon his to me-and these were the last words
soul, convinced me that Christ was in he e,er spoke in this life, when he emhim the hQpe of glory: and that the life phatically said, "PRUCH CHRIST!"
which he was then living was a life of From these words I preached to you
faith in the Son of God, who had loved this morning (1 Cor. i. 23).
him, and gi,en Himself for him. This
Our dear brother departed this life on
visit closed mth prayer, at his own re· Lord'soday, October 13th, at a quarterquest, he desiring me to pray that the Lord past two p.m. So that just at the time
would prepare him for an abundant en· 1 we were entering this chapel to worship
trance into His eternal kingdom and God, on the afternoon of the first Sabbath
glory. He parted with me in the most I came amongst you, he entered into
affectionate manner, and requested me to 1that rest which remaineth for the people
come and see hiUl again before I came to of God. " Blessed are the dead which die
Hurst to preach to you.
in the Lord from henceforth: yea, saith
On Friday evening, the 11th of October, the Spirit, that they may rest from their
I visited him for the last time, and stayed labours; and their works do follow them."
I will add, in conclusion, that our dear
nearly two hours. He was fast sinking,
and "\Ias so exhausted as to be unable to brother Bidder was born April 6th, 1774,
converse; nor had he apparently taken at ::lloreton Hampstead, Devon. He was
notice of anyone during the day. His called by divine grace when about twenty
dear wife, however, announced my being years of age, under the ministry of the
present, and asked him if he knew me. venerable Dr. Hawker, Vicar of Charles,
He looked IIp with a smile, and held out Plymouth. He used to walk from his
his hand to me, retaming my hand in home constantly to PlYUlouth to hear
his for a long time; and, perceiving; he that highly favoured servant of the Lord,
could not speak, I said, "My dear and felt much spiritual pleasure, profit,
brother, as I wish to ask you a few ques· and comfort under his ministry. On
tions, and seeing you are not able to one occasion, when walking across the
speak, if what I shall ask you is true, moor to hear the Doctor, he became faint
then squeeze mJ hand; if not, do not and exhausted for the want of food. He
squeeze it." I said, "Is the Lord Jesus fell down on his knees, and prayed earChrist now precious to your soul P" He nestly that the Lord would send him
.squeezed my hand very fumJy. "Are some food to .strengthen hiUl, so that he
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might be able to go on his journey. As
soon as he had finished his supplication
to the Lord, a woman was at that moment passing by, and came to him with
some food, and gave it to him. This he
looked upon as an especial mark of God's
approbation and answer to prayer, as he
was enabled to go on his way rejoicing.
About four years after he was called by
Divine grace, he felt a desire to. communicate to others what a dear Saviour he had
found, and began to preach in a room,
and from house to house, as the Lord
gave him utterance, until the Lord
brought him out in a more prominent
manner. He was for some time at Ashburton, and supplying other places occasionally. He then came to Yeovil, where
I became first acquainted with him, about
thirty years since, and our friendship continued to the day of his death. In that
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town God greatly blessed his labours to
many of His dear people, and there are
now living epistles of his usefulness to be
found there. In a word, by his death the
Church has lost a faithful minister, one
who was well grounded and settled in the
truth.
His dear wife has lost a kind and
affectionate husband, his dear children
a loving and beloved father, and the
ministers of the Gospel a fait.hful brother.
"He "as a fait,hful man, and feared God
above many;" but he is now in the happy
possession of his house not made with
hands, eternally in the heavens; so that
our loss is his eternal gain.
May God add His blessing to what has
been delivered in His name; and, when
we shall be called hence, to be seen no
more, may 'l\e enter, too, into the glory
of our Lord. ..:\.men.

I

NOTES BY THE

w.n.

I HAVE been asked to give more particulars I COSTIUST J.G.l.I:\.-In comersat ion with
respecting parochial work. I might often one II"ho, from he na ure of his ce,lling,
have done so, but, unhappily, it involves sees many and hears much, I co~ d but be
the almost absolute necessity of the too· struck at one fact he mentioned. " I
frequent introduction of the first person met," said he, "a day or two ago, with
pronoun. Moreover, as many of the par- a captain of a vessel, who lately meeting
ties, or their connexions, are still living, with another captain, the latter asked him
in many cases it would be unwise, under where he was going? 'To hear Mr.
the circumstances, to publish what other- - - , ' said he. 'Oh, don't go there,'
wise might be both interesting and useful. was the reply; 'he'll send you to hell in
I may, however, mention a fact or two. ten minutes.' The captain turned back;
THE CONTRAsT.-I called one day upon when, sbortly after, he met anotber capan old woman who had passed her three· tain. 'Where are you going?' he "as
score years and ten. She was ,ery deaf asked again. 'IIny I was going,' was
as well as very ill. I asked her her pros- the answer, 'to bear ~. - - , but I
pects for eternity. "I have never done ha,e been persuaded not to go. ' That's
any harm," was the reply. Such a state- where I am go' <r,' lI"as the reply; 'come
ment fell with anguish upon the heart, as along with me. I'll get you a seat; and,'
exhibiting the sad ignorance and wretcbed if you go once, you "ill be sure to want
deception in which poor sinners left to to go again.' The captain changed his
themselves are involved. In a few pointed mind, and accompanied his friend to the
remarks, I endeavoured to show the woman service."
KI:\DlUD HE.!.RTs.-" I thought," said
her error. From her I went to another
sick person, about the same age. I had one, "that somebody had been telling
previously heard an encouraging account !IOU all about me; and yet I did not
of her; and, when contrasting her case know how, because they could not have
with that of the poor blind creature I had seen you in the interval." I had not seen
just left, she, with an emphasis I sball not nor heard of the suspected party. " As
easily forget, exclaimed, "[ have never in water face answereth to face, so doth
done any good." I thought, "What a the heart of man to man." "One would
contrast!" How striking an example of have thought," said another, "that you
Divine sovereignty, and the truth of the had overheard our conversation, for you
words, "The one shall be taken, an'd the took up the very points we had been dis·
other left."
cussing.'"
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A BANKRUPTCY CouRT.-I have thousands of times thoiIgut that L sJioUld
come to ruin, and not only bring disgrace
npon myself and family, hut upon the
cause of God and truth; and thousands
of times have I cried to God, in the hitterness of my soul, that He would graciously
prevent sncb. a state of things. I have
trembled, times without number, as I
have passed the Old Bailev, or the Bankruptcy Court, in Basinghall Street. One
of the last questions I put to the then
dear sharer of my joys and sorrows, oneand-twenty years ago, was, H My deal',
shall I ever become a bankrupt?"
" Never!" was her memorable and
heart· cheering reply. Years and years
rolled away, when one day a little matter
of business called for an interview with
a friend holding a position of importance
in a bankruptcy court. In the course of
conversation, he remarked, H There is
such and such a person coming up to the
court presently." He came-a middleaged, respectable, gentlemanly man. In
fact, his profession and position were

proofs gf his respectability. I glanced
at him. through the glass-door of the
court.
Poor fellow! there he stood,
apparently all but overwhelmed. I think
I shall never forget my feelings -as I
looked at him. The friend hefore alluded to stepped into the court" called
him aside, and, having obtained from him
a few brief particulars of his case, slipped
a trifle into his hand. The bankrupt
wept at this unlooked-for interposition,
and said, H I left ten children at home,
and had not a sixpence to take me back to
them." The steam-packet fare being but
eighteen-pence, otherwise involving a walk
of some seventy miles or more. The
friend wept too; and I will leave the
reader to judge whether I could leave
that scene unmoved. Nay, it was followed by one of those sweet melting
seasons before the Lord which can only
find vent or utterance in the heart-appeals,
H Why me, Lord?
Why hast thou dealt
so 10 ving-ly, so tenderly, so forbearingly
with me? "

AN ELEGY ON THE LATE REV. W. BIDDER.
BY C. D. G.l.'WL.ER.

OUR dear brother Bidder has gained his I He wa an ambassador faithful to God,
goal,
I
Proclaiming salvation by grace;
A.nd entered the kingdom of God;
And fear'd above many his covenant Lord:
His laboUI'5 are ended, and sorrows and
He delighted his glories to trace.
toil-

He's now with his Saviour and Lord.
Our brother was sorely afilicted on earth,
His body is now in the tomb;
His spirit was taken from Satan's dire
wrath,
And now he has enter'd his home.
He waded through trials, afiliction, and
pRin,
In serving his :Master in love;
The loss to the Church, though it's great,
'tis his gain;
He's now in his mansion above.
PRINCE ALBERT AND LUTRER's BmLE.
-The love of the Prince for the sacred
SGriptures has been frequently mentioned,
and we have neard various anecdotes of
his bringing the influence of the Bible to
bear on domestic and family arrange;
ments. One incident may be new to our
readers. The Prince, having sent to the
Eritish Museum to borrow a copy of
Martin Luther's Bible, a messenger was

He published glad tidings of Jesus our
King,
To sinners redeemed by His blood;
But now he's engaged His high praises to
sing,
For ever and ever to God.
And when all the ransom'd with him shall
unite
In one glorious anthem above,
To Jesus supreme; with perfect delight
I They'll sing His unchangeable love.
sent with it to the palace, and shown into
a room where he saw the Queen and his
Royal Highness en~aged in the study of
the Bible. The Prmce, opening Lutller's
Bible, referred to a passage, which had
been the subject of investigation, and
expressed his great satisfaction in finding
his views supported by the text of
Luther's Bible.
G
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THE LATE COAL-PIT ACCIDENT.
WHAT must have been the agonizing feel- or unpardoned transgressors. Again, for
ings of those men and boys during the others, what must have been their emoperiod of their imprisonment? The acci- tions? Husband thought of wife, father
dent happened on the Thursday forenoon; of children, son of mother, brother of
and human voices from that deep, deep, sister. Oh, what must have been their
pit were heard as late as Saturday anguish, as hour after hour wiled away?
afternoon, if not later. Then, in that -the bitter Cries, the heart sobs, the
deep, dark, drear dungeon, some 300 feet deep, deep sorrow! Who can imagine
below the surface of the earth, were living the state of survivors, as one after anmen and boys, passing hour after hour, other succumbed to despair, or to the
even amounting to days and nights. It deadly vapour?
Voice after voice
has been ascertained, that upon becoming dropped; the noise, the tumult, the
aware that some accident had happened groan, the sigh, by little and little subby which the main shaft was stopped up, sided, as light after light, and taper after
and their egress by means of it prevented, taper, went out, and breath after breath
they made for the middle seam by what is of man by man departed! The father no
called a staple, or narrow way, by which 10n"l7Cr feels the heart-throb of the son as
the miners were enabled to pass from one he leans upon his breast; brother no
seam to another. Dpon discovery of the longer feels the ~p of brother's hand;
accident, how intensely anxious must they ones, and twos, and tens-yea, scores have
have been to ascertain that the impedi- died; till at length but scores-yea, tens,
ment in the shaft should prove to be below and twos, and ones, are left. Reader,
that seam; if so, then were they safe. think for a moment of the last score, and
:But, alas! what must have been their then the ten, the fi ~ e, the last soul left
disappointment-what their anguish- out of that two hundred!
upon reaching that level, to find that the
But gladly do our thoughts turn from
impediment was still above rather than so painful a contemplation to a far more
below them. From that seam they looked hopeful aspect of this otherwise most disupward in the main sbaft, if so be they tressing scene; as prayer was offered in
could discover a ray of light above them; the shaft, without doubt prayer was
but, alas! all was dark; it was gloomi- offered in the pit-nay, we have evidence
ness itself. For the first time they would of the fact. A record has been found in
then discover they were in very deed im- proof that such was the case; and could
prisoned; that all access from above was not our God hear and answer there, even
at least for a season cut off. How sad in that coal·pit ? Yes, verily He could,
the iIitelli~ence ! How painful the posi- and we doubt not He did ; not, it may be,
tion of him, whoever he was-the first in the "\lay those imprisoned miners first
man who had to communicate the fact. implored, but in a way that should be for
What saddened hearts, what agonized His glory, and for theu- good. From that
countenances followed. Still, dark and dark, gloomy prison, we hope-yea, and
drear as was that gloomy cavern, hope was verily believe-He took many, and who
not altogether extinct. They laboured, shall say how many?-from that dread
and hard, too, to extricate themselves. pit to His mansion in the skies, to the
They strove to clear away the obstacle, house not made with hands, eternal in the
though in ignorance of its extent, or what heaveus. Who shall say-nay, the last
its cause. How many their conjectures great day alone can declare it-in how
as to its extent, and as to whence it was! many a heart God the Holy Ghost enWho can conceive of the feelings of kindled the desire- H Deliver me out of
those men and boys? First, for them- the mire, and let me not sink: let me be
selves. They, of a sudden, and within a delivered from them that hate me, and
short balf.hour, awake to a consciousness out of the deep waters. Let not the
that death threatened them in a threefold waterflood overflow me, neither let the
way; the rising of the waters from be- deep swallow me up, and let not the pit
neath, impure air, or starvation. Eternity shut her mouth upon me. Hear me, 0
is ready to burst upon them in all its Lord, for thy lovinzkindness is good:
dread realities, be they pardoned sinners turn unto me according to the multitude
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,{)f thy tender mercies." "Is anything
too hard for the Lord?" They saw not
again the light of the natural sun, but
may we not hope that God, who "delighteth in mercy," caused the healing
,beam of the Sun of Righteousness to be
felt in their hearts?
It is said, that upon the occasion of the
bodies being raised from the pit, as they
were drawn up to the mouth of the shaft,
the1 sun, which on that day shone with
iilllusual splendour for this time of the
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year, burst full upon the upturned faces
of the dead. I could but think, as I
read that account-yea, I felt it in my
heart most earnestly to pray-that it might
only be an emblem of their rising from the
pit of the grave in the resurrection-mom,
with their llot thell merely peaceful,but their
bright and gladdened faces turned glowingly and gloriously towards the Sun of
Righteousness, upon which they should
gaze triumphantly and for ever !-Old,
Jonathan.

THE OLD BEATEN PATH OF TRIBULATION.
lIt[YDEA.R BROTlIERIN CHRIST, "G. C." particularly crosses the mind, so I will
-Pardon my presum:r;>tion in thus laying confine myself to that. The situation I
claim to such a preclOUS relationship to now occupy I have filled for thirty-nine
you; and the only excuse I can offer for years; whether that has been filled with
my conduct is, that when I read what any degree of faithfulness on my part, I
drops from your pen, and which from shall not attempt to decide. If the
time to time appears in the Gospel MaiJa- . length of the service does not speak for
zine, I feel that you are such, whether I itself, I must be silent. When I entered
you are inclined to admit it or no. In this service I was not seventeen years
your first letter to me, some three years I old; and, like the world at large, was
ago, you say, " Write to me whenever you dead in trespasses and sins, without God
feel inclined'; such letters always doing and without hope in the world. With
my soul good." Alas! how little I have those who employed me, I attended t.he
heeded the injunction. It is not for want parish chmch, and knew about as much
of, inclination that I have not done so, but what real heartfelt religion was as the
for lack of opportunity, and often when church walls knew about me; but when,
that opportunity has offered, the inclina- some thirty years ago, the Lord in tender
tion has been wanting; but now, as mercy opened my hitherto blind eyes,
the Lord has seen fit to make me a unstopped my deaf ears, and gave me to
yrisoner, and to confine me to the house see, feel, and know that I was a lost,
with a bad foot, opportunity and inclina- ruined, and undone sinner, and must
tion have met, and I feel a desire to remain so till death took down the taber- I
address you once more... In seeking in- nacle, when I must drop into hell, and
struction, comfort, and consolation for my there remain for ever unless some way
pen, I have come upon a piece of yours would be found out by which I might
in the Magazine for June, 1858, from escape so dreadful an end,-you will not
these words, "Hear, 0 my God, for I am be surprised to hear that I could not
,despised" (N eh. iv. 4). In reading this long remain in the state I had been.
piece, in which I felt much interest, and, I "Come out from among them, and
'trust, not without some profit, you say, be ye separate, and touch not the un« Are you a despised one, reader? Does clean thing; and I will be a father to
the world hate you as it hated the Lord you, and ye shall be my sons and daugh'Christ when He trod the thorny path ters, saith the Lord God Almighty," are
across' this waste howling w.ilderness?" the words of divine inspiration; and no
Ah! my dear brother, if being despised on sooner than a separation was seen to be
,account of one's religion, because that needed, and acted upon, than persecution
religion is not the religion of the world at began to rear its head, and he who had
large, is a mark and proof that the soul hitherto given general satisfaction must,
thus despised belongs to Christ, then I as a matter of course, be despised. The
think I can in some humble measure circumstances which brought about this
,claim that one mark. Say you, give us a change in my religion you are already
proof of it? Many I could and might acquainted with, so that I need not go
mention; but one at this moment more lover that ~routl.d again, but only remark
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by the way, that those with whom I had
to do, as opportunity offered, were never
backward to show tbeir spleen and contempt against me and my religion. Fassing over many years in which I was not
without many hints that I was not what
I once was, I must come to the one cir-cumstance before alluded to.
You are aware, my dear brother, of the
position I was in (now nearly four years
ago), when I was affiicted with a bad hand;
and at the same time my dear and only
child was confined in the house under the
most painful of circumstances. It is no
pleasure to me to revert to that distress·
ing time, yet there are some things I cannot pass over without noticing. When
the distressing malady appeared in my
dear son, it was near a fortnight before
the necessary arrangements ~could be
made to get him to the asylum. During
this time we were compelled to ha"e two,
and sometimes three men, cons antly in
the house to restrain him from acts of
violence; and. one thing, which I believe
is not at all uncommon, he was dreadfully
set against me, so that I dare not appear
in his presence: and I do verily believe
he would bave done me some serious injury had he not been carefully watched
and guarded. And never shall I lose
the SIght of that eye, nor the sound of
that voice, when he spoke to me on
one occasion, in particular. Oh, my
dear brother, none but those who have
passed through such scenes can form the
slightest idea of \"Ihat was ritnessed here;
to describe those scenes I have neither
heart nor inclination to do: and I do hope
the dear Lord will never call me to pass
through t·hem again. And here the gratitude for the Lord's abounding mercy to
him and me in thus restorin/1; him to us
again, "clothed and in his right mind," is
almost too much for me, so that I can
scarce see how to write. When the
morning came for him to be taken away,
I dared not be seen, lest it should excite
his fury, and render his removal the more
difficult. But where was I at that pain,
ful moment? On my knees, in the closet,
pouring out my heart to the Lord for a
blessing on the journey; and entreating
Him that no untoward circumstance
might happen before he '\I'as safely lodged
in the asylum. And I can truly say that
that prayer '\Vas heard and answered by
Him who has said, "Call. upon me in the
day of trouble; I will hear and answer
thee, and thou shalt glorify me."
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At length the pleasing intelligence
came that he was recovered, and was to
be taken away. The two bondsmen were
written to, requesting them to take him
home on such a day; but whether from
an indisposition to do so, or the pressure
of business prevented, I am not able to
say: but, after trying all I could, I was
compelled to go myself. You may naturall.y suppose I had many doubts and
feats as to the result of this undertaking,
kuowing what his feelings had been
to\"lards me before he went away; and
how could I tell but they migut be
re"i,ed again in all their fury when he
came in contact with me. Here was
ma ter for faith and prayer. It was a
dark and dreary winter's mom when I left
my home to rejoin my restored son. I
bad been ",estling hard with the Lord
for a blessing for he day before I left the
house; but no ansl'rer seemed to come.
A.s I \"Ias mournfully tracing my steps in
the dark to meet the con"e,ance that was
to take me to London, a~d longing for
some portion or '\I'ord on which I could
bang my poor agitated soul for the e"ents
of the day, these words came rith some
sweetness and po\"ler, ":J.Iy presence shall
go with thee." "Ah! Lord," I cried,
"tbat's enough. If thy presence goes with
me, all will be well. Do help me to believe
it, and prove once more that thou art a
God hearing and a God answering'prayer,
and thy Dame shall have all the praise."
After this all was still and quiet in my
mind; no more distressing fears, but a
comfortable reliance on the word of promise, and a full assurance that all would
be well: and, blessed be a covenant God
in Christ, the result has pro,ed beyond
my most sanguine expectarions. No
relapse '\I'hate,er has e,er taken place
since that day. He is now in a comfortable situation, has since married, and is
the father of two sweet children. May
God protect both him and them; and
keep and preserve them from every evil,
and bring them at last, if it is His blessed
will, to that place where sorrow and sighing shall be done away for ever, and
where the inhabitant shall no more say,
I am sick.
But I must come to the point I aimed
at when I began this letter, and give
you a proof that I sometimes think I am
one of those despised ones you have so
sweetly and ably treated of in the piece
before referred to; and, in order to do
that, I· must once more refer to those
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trying scenes and circumstances already in affliction's furnace. There are four of
alluded to. You are aware that such a us in family; three are ill in bed, and I
state of things could not exist without am a lame man, confined in prison with
incurring considerable expense and incon- a bad foot; but there is a covenant God
venience, to say nothing of the distress still, who has never suffered me to want,
and anguish we were plunged into; and but has most mercifully supplied all my
'you will hardly believe it "hen I Eay that needs these fifty-five years m the wilder·those served so many years had not the ness, and who has said, for our comfort
kindness so much as once to come or send and consolation in (.he darkest moments,
to inquire if we stood in need of anything, ":\0 good thing will I withhold from
or wanted a helping hand to lift us out of them that walk uprightly," and, as a dear
our difficulties; but we were left to stru!lgle sen'ant of God once said, "Tried we may
through in the best way "e could. ~ow, be, tempted "e must be, but damned
why was this? I have e,er, reason to we never shall be." Does not your heart
believe that, had I continued what I once say with mine, " Amen"?
was-a carnal, dead, unre~enerated maES
What a mercy, that "He who weighs
of sin and corruption-l should have the mountains in scales, and metes out
wanted neither aEsistance nor sympathy; the heaveris with a span," knows how
but because I am what I am by the grace much "ballast" is needed to keep the
of God, I may be treated with scorn and poor vessel of mercy steady ou the tribucontempt, and hear in treatment, if not lated waters of time. Storms and temin words,-" You will get neither help pests are of frequent occurrence; and
nor pity here." I have a book in which you know as well as I do, that when a
I read these words,-" The tender mercies calm succeeds there is too much lightof the wicked are cruel!" and I need not ness, and too much conformity to the
st,retch my faith to the very uttermost to world and worldly things-that, were it
believe it. In the same book I also not for some sore trial here, and some
read,-" In all their afRictions He was painful afRlCtion there, the ,essel of
afflicted, and the angel of His presence mercy would be daEhed to pieces on the
-saved them." What a contrast be- rocks of presumption on the one hand,
tween the King of kings and a poor dis- or swallowed up in the gulf of worldlysatisfied worm of the earth, who haE I mindedness on the ot.her; and sure I am
everythinO' that heart can wish, and ye that such would bave been the case with
can sho; no feeling towards a fellow- he poor scribbler long ere this, had not a
creature in distress. merely b~use, di>ine" Pilot" been at the helm, so that,
thouO'h he is in the world, he is not of no withstanding all the temptations and
the °world, and would wish to pass oppositions from without, and all the
tln'ough the. world as a stranger and fill;h. and abominati?n. daily. and hourly
pilgrim, seekmg a bett.er cOtmtry, ~d a bOiling up from. wlthm, sttll the ,Poor
city which hath foundatIOns, whose builder ,essel of mercy IS kept from makmg a
and!(maker is God. But, blessed be my total wreck. Need it be wondered at,
God! I was not left without some small then, that we sometimes are enabled to
tokens of His everlasting love and mercy, sing, and that sweetly too,even in my worst moments. Many precious visits to my poor soul did I have "With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the
durinO' this time, and now and then was
storm."
sweetfy and softly whispered into my
heart these cheering words,-" It is I:
But I must close. Wishing you every
be not afraid;" nor WaE I altogether left new covenant blessing, with much of your
without assistance in providence,-one dear Master's presence while here below,
and another of the cc despised ones" the enabling you to speak and write of what
dear Lord raised up to show they had a He haE done for your soul, and, when
feeling heart and a willing hand to ad- your work is done here, administer to
minister to our necessities. May God you an abundant entrance into His everreward them for it, and return a hundred- laEting kingdom above, is the prayer of,
fold into their bosom!
Dear brother in Christ,
And now, my dear brother, what can I
Yours in -afRiction's bonds,
say for the present moment? I am still
TIT.
W. H.
WHERE

there is true faith there will be obedience and the fear of God.-Hart.
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FICTITIOUS FAITH.
,
To the Editor

0/ the

MR. EDlTOR,-I enclose an extract
'·from a sermon preached lately by the
Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, as reported
in the Bath Express. The design in sending this to you for publication, is not to
further the spread of error, but in the
humble hope that God may stir up the
.ambassadors of truth to increased zeal and
boldness in setting 'forth Salvation inileed.* In days gone by, a cunning
.Jesuit congratulated his fraternity that
through the instrumentality of Archbishop
Laud, "that sovereign drug, Arminianism, was beginning to spread through the
length and breadth of the land." Had
he lived ill our day, he might have tri'Umphed indeed, and joined without dread
{)f penance in the religious Marseillaise,
H Just now," which is a consistent refrain
to the topics that generally precede it.
Creature power being the sole theme,
which is a treasonous though futile blow
at the throne of God and the Lamb.
Yours, in the one faith,

J. R.
On Thursday morning, the Hon. and
·;Rev. Baptist Noel preached a sermon, on
behalf of the Bible Society, addressed
«To the Unconverted," at Kensington
'Chapel, which wa-s well filled on the
occasion. The rev. gentleman took his
text from Luke xxiii. 43-" And Jesus
said unto him, Verily I say unto thee,
to-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise," and urged, in a very impressive
man.ner, the willingness and power of
Chnst to save all that came unto Him,
,even as He did the thief on the cross,as
stated in the text
;* "My unconverted
friend, come to Jesus at once; don't wait.
Moreover, if you can believe, not only
·come to Him at once, but come to Him
to be saved on the spot-before you go
out of this chapel. I know this is often
denied; but it is against reason and
,against Christianity to do so. What
saves the lost sinner, I ask? The only
thing that· saves me is when I have an

**
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Almighty Saviour. Is there anything
else? If I have anything else, I am dishonouring God by doubting His power.
And when have 1 an Almighty Saviour ?
The moment that I receive Him. There
is no reason why you should not be saved
on the spot, as well as the thief. 'Him
that Qometh unto me (saith the Lord) I
will in no wise cast out.' When He
saves you at all, He also saves you for
ever. That man did not bring a holy
heart; but as soon as the words of Jesus
came into his soul, they wrought instantaneously that change of which the
Apostle Paul speaks-' If any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature;' and if he
had lived for fifty years, he would have
heen a saved man and a servant of God.
Every one unconverted now may have at
once the ~itle to heaven, aye, aud all the
regeneratIOn and fitness for heaven, the
same as any sain in Chri;;t "ha has
ser,ed Him for forty or fifty 'ears. It
makes no difference. But if 'there are
any careless ones, who love the world too
much, their own habits too much, who
have a thousand difficulties presented to
the mind, who are afraid of a little ridicule, afraid to give up worldly pleasures,
afraid that they must not dance or sing,
and not dress as they do, or have the
same amusements, or that they must give
up self-will, and place themselves immediately under the authority of this holy
Saviour, and be governed by the precepts
of the Bible, I must tell you, dear hearers,
that there were two thieves crucified with
the Lord; one was saved by coming to
Jesus, the other was damned because he
would not come-the other died as he had
lived. Will you take the course of the
last? It will be an awful meetin~ at the
Last Day when those two are rlUSed up.
The first will rise up in the likeness of
Jesus, and with the mind of Jesus; the
other, perhaps, will rise up with a Satanic
likeness, the very body indicating the
damned soul that is within him. Mark
this,-I tell you, in the name of the living
God, come to Jesus as a penitent sinner
to-day, and you will be saved on the spot;
depart from Jesus, and trust in anything
else, and you are surely lost. Shortly it
is this-Faith and salvation, unbelief and

• The article under this title in the
Jat;luary No., we would gladly see printed
:as a hand- bill, and circulated through the
Jellg~h and breadth of the land.
damnation."

-arch I, 1862.)
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SALVATION IS OF THE LORD.
-« Not

by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, sait1l the Lord

of hosts."-Zech. iv. 6.

To the Editor of the Gospel jJ£agazine.
DEAR SIR,-I intended some time the furnace of aflliction, fully sensible of
-since sending my thoughts as they their sensuality and cruelty, to silence their
occurred, on the above; but, in distrac- unbelief, the needed revelation was given,
tions of the times, business occupations, demonstrating that Goel devised means
and a conscious inability to do justice to for their present and e,erlasting good;
the subject, as seen in the captivity and and that, as debtors to mercy alone, they
restoration of Israel, prevented me. "should obtain joy and gladness, and sorHowever, willing to contribute what I row and sighing for ever flee away."
" Not by might, nor by power, but by
have, I will now do so; believing the
doctrine is always suitable and edifying, my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." For
but at the present time specially appli- the deliverance of Israel out of captivity,
. cable.
one page of the God-inspired writings of
Directly or indirectly iniquity is the the prophet was more valuable than all
·cause of all adversit.y. Everlasting chains the armies of the world's monarch j
-of darkness is the condition of those it silences and removes all the subtleties
-spirits who, not keeping their first estate, of scepticism, and shows that the best
left their habitations. A.nd sin turned our patriots, and wiser than politicians, are
'first parents out of the garden of Eden, those who firmly believe in, adhere to,
the world into a wilderness, subjected the and promulgate divine truth. With what
-creature to vanity-hatefulness to men- emotion must Cyrus have found that
so that the world is filled ,with violence some two centuries before he was born it
and licentiousness. It brought a flood was predicted he should be raised up,
upon the ungodly, and a horrible tempest girded for a gi,en work, and that gates
·upon the guilty inhabitants of the plain; of brass should be opened for his entrance,
the smoke of whose torment ascended to and possession of the hidden treasures.
heaven. It has corrupted judges, deso- " He (saith God) shall build my city, and
lated countries, and overthrown the I he shall let go my captives; not for price
throne of kin"oos; brought Israel into cap- nor reward." In his decree, responding
tivity, blinded men with z-eal, wbo re- as ir were to' tbe prediction, it is said
jeeted and crucified the Lord of gory: (Ezra i: 2, 3), "Thus saith Cyrus king
·so that wrath has come upon men t~ the of Persta, The Lord God of heaven bath
utmost, multitudes of whom are now in given me all the kingdoms of the earth;
perdition. Its effects are plain in suft'er- and He hath charged me to build him a
mg; and not less obvious is the marvel- . house at Jerusalem, which is in J udah.
lous lovingkindness, compassion, excel- Who is there among you of all his peo:!ency in couusel, and wisdom in working pIe? His God be with him, and let him
of the J ehovah, who, in foreseeing the evil, go up to Jerusalem, which is in J udah,
did not desl?ise the calamit.y: but in ~es and build the house of the Lord God of'
previous-m eternity-made proviSIOn Israel (He is the God) which is in Jerusain mercy for the exigencies of His people. lem."
But as light discovers darkness, t-ruth
. Israel cannot escape aflliction nor miss of
.salvation. Unbelief is the greatest adver- detects error; so will mercy provoke masary, as it in its working will turn a lignity: and those who do not obey the
paradise blooming with promises into a truth will be hardened into blasphemy.
waste, making it like the heath of the Who can stand before envy? The Jews
.desert, that sees no ~ood. I always think who were given liberty to return, and auwith admiration of the call and mission of thority to build the house of God, found,
,the prophet Is~ah, how he mae-nified t~e .in the rejection of the pro1!ered a~sistance
mercy df God ill the preservatiOn of HIS of the heathen, how readily theIr adverpeople; how vehemently he pleaded the saries could have recourse to fraud, in
unchangeable perfection, faithfulness, and hiring counsellors against them; and when
grace of God: opposing them to the de- their machinations were succe~ful, how
,spondency, fears, false and bitter concIu- prompt they were in their exertion of viooSions of those who were in captivity. In, lence. Sad was the conclusion they came to.

I
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"The time is not come; the time that unsearchable riches, they can obtain rethe Lord's house should be built,." Pur- demption, even the forgiveness of sins.
suing their own avocations to the exclu- To ancient Israel it was said, "I gave
. sion of the things of -God, the heavens Egypt for tby ransom, Ethiopia and Seba
withheld the dew, the earth became for thee. Since thou wast precious in my
sterile, and wbat was gathered blown sig-ht, thou hast also been honourable."
away. Woe to those, under whatever "But. God corn mended His love towards
pretence, who neglect the cause of God us, in that, while we were yet. sinners,
and truth; it will involve them in tem- Christ died for us '~-the ungodly. Unporal calamity; and a sense of unfaithful- godly siuners, without strength,. as the
ness is a hitter dreg in the cup of Divine purchase of the blood of Chnst, are
indignation.
precious in the sight of God, and will,
" Not by might, nor by power, but by through the washing of regeneration,
my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." and the renewing of the Holy Ghost, be
Admonished and encouraged not to jus ified by grace, and made heirs accorddespise-the day of small things, and re- ing to the hope of eternal life. "The
turning to the work, awakened the oppo- great trumpet shall be blown, and they
sition of their euemies, whose objections shall come who are ready to perish."
they ingenuously answered, in showing
Labour in the cause of God and truth
they were acting in obedience to God and should not be declined: "Yea, woe is
the king, under whose favour they re- unto me, if I preach not the gospe1." God
turned. It was now that the adversary worke h all things according to the counoverreached himself, his counsel foolish· sel of B' own will: all His ,,·orks are
ness, and carried headlong; his streng h known to Him, and, though above all
impotency in frustration of the purpo e means, yet, abounding in wisdom and
and mercy of God, and compelled to ren- prudence, He has ordained, in not taking
del' aid to establish what for many years His peoplll out of the world, that they
in their malignancy they sought to over- should bear "itness of the utrerings of
throw (see Ezra v., vi.). "In the thing Christ and the glory that shall follow.
wherein they dealt proudly He was above "I have put my words in thy mouth . . .
them." '''fhe earth is the Lord's, and that I may say unto Zion, thou art my
the fulness thereof;" all the silver and people." Labour in the Lord is not
the gold it contains: and in huilding the in vain. But great is the temptation,
temple the means were abundant. "He through fraud, violence, and fear, to
shall bring forth the head stone thereof many to conceal the words of the Holy
with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto lone of Israel, to keep back part of His
it."
counsel, hide His righteousness, and to
We may learn from the historv of the withhold things profitable. Do we proJews' captivity, and their deliver~nce out, voke the Lord to jealousy? or are we
of it, our dependence on the Lord the ashamed of His testimony? or are we
Holy Spirit. "Separate me," says He, mo,ed at the afflictions of the gospel,
"Barnabas and Saul for the work where- de pise the lowly condition of His folunto I have called them." It is the lowers, or the word of life? If, through
Holy Ghost who separates men, ordains lo,e to the present evil world, we do not
them, appoints them to, and qualifies endure as seei~ Him who is invisible, in
them for their work; and in His provi- our lack of faith, and deficiency of zeal,
dence some are labourers, others reapers; have 'l"l'e no capse to fear that life, with
one plants, and another waters; but, in its enjorments, will be embittered to us ?
the day of the Lord, in the heights of and, in abandoning the work of the Lord,
Zion, all will rejoice together. Like you, are we not forsaking our own mercy? It
some are diligently labouring, taking up is well if any of the readers of the Gospel
the stumbling-blocks out of the way of Magazine have not learned by painful
the peoJ?le, and, in fellowship with the experience the misery of unrequited toil,
Holy SpIrit, bearing witness of and point- or the misery of toiling to place earnings
ing to Him of whom Moses and the pro- in a pierced bag. "Ye have looked for
phets did write, Jesus of Nazareth, the much, and, 10, it came to little; and
Son of God; and, in the strength of when ye brought it home, I did blow it
personal experience, assuring all who away. Why, saith the Lord of hosts?
are inquiring their way to Zion, without Because of mine house that is waste."
money and without price, through His It is possible for conscience and miserytQ
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upbraid, and bear witness of unfaithful- be afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my
ness. "I know tllat for my sake this strength and my song, He also is become
great tempest is upon you." In obe· my salvation." "Trnst ye in the Lord
dience alone is safety; and afflictions in for ever; for in the Lord Jehovall is the
that patll are light, when compared to rock of ages." Trust in Him is alway
the destruction that those will meet who honoured; His strenl'th never impaired,
decline from the way of the Lord. Amon!l His song silenced, nor His salvation oblitethe Corinthians many were weak and rated; and as He is a refuge from tile
sickly, and some slept.
storm, so also as the shadow of a great
Not to fear the opposition we may rock in a weary land, which the fury of
meet, nor the persecution we may endure. the terrible and the heat of the perseJ oseph was evil entreated by his brethren; cutor can never penetrate. "I am conJeremiah had his el"il neighbours t.o con- tinually with thee; thou holdest me by
tend with; Daniel the hostility of politic my right hand. Thou shalt guide me
counsellors; and the Lord endured the with thy counsel, and afterward receive me
contradiction of sinners against Himself. to glory." Having these promises, un,
"Behold, tbey shall surely gather toge- feignedly we may, in the language of the
ther, but not by me: whosoever sllall prophet, pray-" Awake, awake, put on.
gather together 'shall fall for thy sake." streng'th, 0 arm of the Lord!" as it
" Go unto the bnd of Israel, for they are is only through Divine interposition OUl.'
dead who sought the young child's life." fears are removed, strength communiThe Lord knows the dwelling. place of all cated, and confidence felt, that "the
His people, their trials, temptations, fears, redeemed of the Lord" shall return and
and perplexity; He is able to succour come with singing unto Zion. Siilvatioll
and deliver them, and will either baffle to our God, whlCh sitteth upon the throne,
or root out of the land 'of tile living all and unto the Lambtheir persecutors. "I will make tllem
of the synagogue of Satan, which say
" Grace all the work shall cro"n,
Throncrh e,erlastin cr da\-s;
they are Jews, and are not, but do lie;
It lays in"heaYen the ~opn:i'ost stone,
behold, I will make them to come and
A.nd well deserves the praise:'
worship before thy feet, and to know,
thaG I hal"e loved thee." The Lord is
not slack concerning His promiEe.
l[any faithful witnesses are n~w clothed
Tile m~O'JlllUde of Ile mercy should in sackclotll; but the Lord will shortly
no hinder us in seeking it. "If it be take the rebuke of His people from off
marvellous in the eyes of the remnant of the face of the earth, and, wiping all
this people in these days, should it also I tears from off all faces, present them
be marvellous in mine eyes? saith the faultless in tile presence of His glory
Lord of hosts."
with exceeding joy. To Him be glory
The necessity of an abiding conviction for evermore. Limen.
in the guardianship of J ehovah, and
Faithfully yours,
W:ll. K.
the certainty of our destiny. "Behold
God is my salvation: I will trnst and not I Limerica.

THE LATE lVIR. VALENTlNE SMITH.
HE has entered his 1'est, more fully to pro,e
The heights and the depths of God's changeless love;
Released from the flesh; in glory alTayed,
He heightens the triumphs of Jesus, his Head.
He has entered his rest; enlarged are his powers,
To enjoy tb' salvation be used to call ours;
Removed from whatever could try to annoy,
He sits at the banquet o'erwhelmed with the joy.
Oh! call it not death; 'tis life clearer shown,
The pilgrim of earth advanced to a throne;
The friend call'd up higher, completely made one,
With .Alpha, Omega, who all things hath done.
'Tis light everlasting without any shade,
The spirit with God ill glory arrayed;
The end of the journey, perpetual rest,
Th' enjoyment of all it is to be blest!

R. R. S.
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OBITUARY.
"HE HA.TH DONE ALL THINGS
WELL."
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-He hath indeed done all
things well. Many years I have felt, and
often said, the Lord doeth all things
well; and a few weeks ago, when looking
on the face of the most beloved of my
heart, and seeing that Death had marked
him for his own, I said, "The Lord doet/t
all things well "-yea, andfeit it too, while
I cried, "Lord, subdue '!fl!l !J;ill to thine ;"
for I could not give up my beloved one.
But now he is gone-the Lord hath taken
him. Oh, what a blank in my life!
Nothing on earth has any interest to
me; I feel, that if the will of the Lord were
so, most gladly would I lay down and
die, that I might be with him again,
where sin and sorrow are unknown
(though the fear of death is not entirely
taken away).,
When the December number of the
:Magazine came to hand, instead of witnessing his happy smile on receiving it, I had to
open it alone, and the above words struck
me ,ery forcibly. The first question was,
Can I now say from my heart, "He hatlt
done all things 'll"ell?" Yes, I can; I
know it, I deeply feel it. I desire to
bow to His holy will without a murmur,
while I am ready to say, with Kaomi of
old, "the Lord bath dealt very bitterly
with me ;" and things seem to me a para~lox.
Mr. J. B--, of H--, was
more than twenty years a subscriber to
the Gospel Magazine-and not only a
BU bscriber, but a most diligent reader
thereof: aud the Lord ofttimes blessed it
to his soul's comfort. I can truly say his
life was becoming the gospel of Christ;
true and just in all his dealings-a hardworking man-he had known and loved
the Lord twenty.four or twenty-five years,
.and had at times enjoyed much of His
presence when first he sought after the
Lord. During the five years it has been
my privilege to live with him, like myself,
he has often been in doubt about his own
eternal interest; that is to say, the question would oft recur, is the work genuine
in my heart, or am I yet deceived? I am
a great sinner-Jesus is a great Saviour.
1 know that out of Him is no salvation.

Lord, shine into my hard heart by thy
Holy Spirit, and show me that I am
thine. Lord, teach me, and show me thy
salvation. This was often the language
of his heart. He had been a constant
attendant-I think, nearly twenty yearswhere the gospel was faithfully preached
by many good men, but where the onti·
nances of the Lord's house were not administered. His mind had been much exercised on that subject the last six or eiR~t
months, .because Christ hath said, "This
do in remembrance of me ;'" and again,
"If ye lo,e me, keep my commandments." But his end was peace. May
my last days be like his. A diseased
stomach was the cause of his death. He
uffered very little pain, but continual
sickness. The first week of his illness we
apprehended ,ery little danger; the
second week I began to be greatly afra.rd!
and prayed earnestly that the Lord wo~cl
heal him if i was His will; but I Ba.rd
nothing to him about my fears. One
morning, when he was very weak and ill,
he said, "Oh, the mercies and goodness of
God to ns when we come into such a
place as this!" I said, "You do really
find the Lord is good now in your sickness?" He said, "I do." I said, "You
have been much troubled with doubts and
fears while you were in health, do you
still find them?" He said, "I cannot
say that I do; all I want is, to be kept
close to the Lord: tlJis has been my
desire for some time, you may ha,e
obser,ed in my petitions, "hen we have
knelt together in prayer in the .ev~nings.
Early in the third week. of his illnes.s,
finding him getting daily weaker, I saId
to him, "Do you think you will ever get
well again ?" He said, "I have a hope
I shall; I pray the Lord I may: I should
like to keep a home for those two olcl
people" (alluding to my aged aunt and
uncle, to whom he had kindly given
shelter under his roof-they had only
arrived the day before he was taken ill).
This gave me fresh hopes, and I entreated
the Lord that He would do it; bnt e,ery
day showed me that his strength was
wastinO'. One evening as I stood over
him, while his poor body was exhausted
with sickness, the words of Jesus crossed
my mind very powerfully, "TIJis sickness
is not unto death but for the glory 01
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'God." Oh, I thought, what can this live the night through?" He said, "I
mean? Will the Lord yet restore him? think perhaps not." In the afternoon,
And again and again I cried, Lord, after suffering again most severely from
subdue my will to thine; if it can be thy sickness, when I laid him back on the
will restore him: while every day the pillows, he clasped his hands, looking upapproach of death became more and more wards, and said, "Bless the Lord, 0 my
certain (nor can I yet tell what was the soul, and forget not all His benefits; He
meaning of that Scripture). Early in the hath healed all my diseases-all my sins
fourth week of his illness he said, "I find are "ashed a"ay, I seem to read my title
myself getting very "eak; perhaps I clear, I can bid fare"ell to e,ery fear ;"
shall not get better." He then es:pre3sed and looking round on me (as I sat by his
a wish to settle all tbe little affairs of this I side), mth a happy smile he said, "But I
life, which was quickly done; and he lay ha,e not got a weepin{? eye, girl! " On
down in perfect peace, haring done with Saturday, the 16th, he lay in great peace,
all the world, trusting in the Lord, desir. and appeared often engaged in prayer. I
ing to be kept close to Him. This was his gave him a bottle of scented salts to
favoy.rite theme, "I can do nothing my-' smell. He said, "What a beautiful scent,
self, the Lord must do it all for me." The it is most lovely." I said, "Do you
nes: day, "hich was the 13th of Novem- know nothing more lovely than that?"
bel', I read to him the 23rd Psalm. When He looked with a smile, and answered,
I concluded, he. looked with a smile, and "Oh, yes, the love of Christ; He is the
said, " That is mine." On Thursday, 14th, chiefest amon~ ten thousand, and altoone of the friends with whom he was in gether lovely.' On Sunday morning his
the habit of meeting in the Lord's house, medical attendant called to see him. Alter
and one of the ministry, a young man he was gone, he said, "Did you ask
whom he loved very much, came unex- him plainly of my state?" I said, " Yes;
pectedly to see him.
This gave him he says your strength is sinking." He
great pleasure; and when asked by them answered," Yes, but blessed be tbe Lord,
if he had anything- that troubled him, he in Him does my strength stand; and I
answered with peculiar emphasis, "Not a hope i mu the few remaining days." He
thing!" but with great earnestness he 1said much during the day which I could
exhorted that the managers of the chapel 1no underst.and, and much I could not
would set ahout forming themsel,es into hear; but could catch a word sometimet,
a church, and administer the ordinances which told me it was prayer. About
wh'ch (jurist hath commanded t{) all three in the afternoon a brothel' called to
those who have a hope tha they lo,e see him, to whom he said, "My time is
Him. After they were gone, oh, how nearly terminated. You have children
lovingly did he speak of that young arowin.,g up; instruct those children in
minister, saying, he believed the Lord ~he holy Word of God, it is a solemn
had sent him for a great work in the Iford: read it for yourself and t!lem."
eart!l, and praying for the blessing of God ..liter this another friend called to see
on him. In the evening, after suffering him, to whom he evidently wished to
much from sickness, he clasped his hands, sav something, but !lad not power. About
looking upwards, and said, "0 Lord., all hour after he expressed a great wish
haye mercy on me through Jesus Christ, to get out of bed; and so earnestly did
that I may view Him as my God and he entreat me to help him, that I lifted
Sa,iour." On Friday morning, 15th, he him upright. He famted. We laid him
··called me to him, and said, "I do not back on the pillows; he moved no more,
know how it is, but these words are con- bnt his breathing became shorter and
tinually rolling in my mind, 'Bless the shorter, until about half-past six o'clock
Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within he ceased to breathe, without a strug-gle
me, bless His holy name.''' Again he or a sigh. Then I said within me, "He is
called me, and said, "Yon had better with Jems, and I am lift alone in the
send for some one to be with you to- world! May I be prepared to follow
E. M.
.night." I said, "Do you expect not to when the Lord will."

I

I

"TuE heed of crying, to.morrow, to-morrow," says Luther, "for a man lives forty
.years before he knows himself to be a fool, and by the time he sees his folly, his life
is finished: so men die before they begin to JJve."
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BEACON.

POPERY IN PROTESTANT GARB. surrounding villages were pillaged, the
THE funeral of one of the boys of St. fields laid waste, men and women murJ oh1!-'s College, Hurstpierpoint, w:,s lately dered in cold hlood by hundreds, villagers
carned out III a solemn and Christian (?) pll!-ndered of their miserable possessions,
manner. At a quarter-past eight o'clock children stripped naked in the midst or
a choral celebration took place in the winter for the sake of the rags which
temporary chapel, the coffin being in the covered them, matrons and virgins sold at
nave, below the chancel step, between the public auction by tap of drum, sick and
large wax tapers. The parisb pall which wounded persons burned over slow fires
covered the coffin had a white cross ex- t{) amuse the soldiers." But during this
tending the whole length of it; and in rime of the siege and provocation, it is
the corners four red crosses. At the sta ed, on incontestible authority, "that
head of tbe cofiiI: lay a bunch of autnmn not a Ca holic in the city was injured or
flowers. The apse was hung with purple, insul ed by the (heretic) Protestants.
an~ the. altar vested in black, with deep The pries s who remained tbere were not
white frlllges. The vases on ei her side allowed to - v mass, but thev never met
of the cross were filled with white wi h an opprobrions word oi· look from
flowers. Upon each side of the altar the people." The c.ill was at last taken
stood a triangle of lighted candles. A by ~oircarmes, who "agreed that the city
second similar celebration was held at should tWt be wCked, alld tha the fires OJ
half-past ten o'clock; after which, having the inhabifanu sht:nild be spared. The
sung the Psalm De projit1zdis, the pro- Spaniards en erect, and were quartered
cessIOn formed, and left the church upon the inhabitant.,;;, whom they robbed
chanting the Miserere mei to the third and murdered almost at their pleasure; a
tone first ending, having an interval great many citizens were strangled and
between each verse, while tbe chapel beheaded, a prodigious amount of property
bell tolled. Having wound round the confiscated, many Calvinists were burned,
cloisters, the choir, coffin, and mourners others hanged. For two whole years
passed out of the college gate, followed there was scarcely a week in which several
by a long line of boys singing. On reach- citizens were not executed-often great
ing the. gate out of the col1ege-grounds, numbers at one time. Egmont was one
the chOir allowed the coffin and mouruers of the generals who allowed and approved
to pass! and hastened by another road to all this; .yet was he beheaded a few months
the church, where it met the funeral pro- afterwards, at the malignant ins' igation of
cession, and preceded it up the nave Duke .:Uva, and because he had not been
singing the appointed sentence.,;; afte~ loyal CIlough to Phllip and the Catholic
Marbecke's notation. The Psalms were calMe! Tbe Papis s of those days (as in
sung to the second tone; and after the these) were as reacberous to one anot.her
lesson, the procession left the church as {{) the here' -, "hen their evil passions
s!nging ~. hymIl:' "How bright these glo-I or their inreresis were con~erned. See
nous spmts shme." At the conclusion Motley (chap. x.), whose" History of the
of the service, the bunch of flowers Dutch Republic" should be in the hands
which had before rested on the coffin wa~ of e,ery man, woman, and child in this
laid on it again, and lowered with it'into Protestant land. It is only by knowing
the grave.
what the bloodthirsty priests of an infallible church have always done that we
may be safely assnred of what they will
THE TENDER MERCIES OF ROME. do when the occasion comes again.
THE siege of Valellciennes was attended
by the usual diabolical cruelties whenever
THE ROMISH EXCHEQUER.
Papists, under direction of ecclesiastical
authorities, were fighting aO"ainst true THE Papal Budget is in the followllO"
Christians, or, as they are" called by condition:-Expenditure, 9,000,00 of
Papists, heretics. Under the orders of crowns; income, 3,000,000, the Peter's
the Spanish general, oircarmes," All the pence included!
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REVIEWS.
Quarterly Paper of the Ohurch Pastoml-Aid
Society. London: Seeley, Nisbet, & Co.
THIS invaluable Society has just issued its
64th Quarterly Part, which contains many
most painfully.interestinoo facts illustrative
of the spiritual darkness "and d~stitution in
the cities, towns, and villaooes of so-called
Christian England. We s~lect the following as a ~pecimen :_
THE FIRST VISIT TO THE BRICK-FIELDS.

"It was proposed by the Incumbent of
the district, that we should on Sunday afternoon hold a sbort service in the fields;
accordIngly, oue Snnday in Juue we went,
and found a group of men lying on the
grass; most of them were smokinoo their
pipes, some were in their shirt sleev~s. As
we approached, two of them very quietly
walked away; they seemed ashamed at
every step they tOJk, but they had not the
moral comage to stay and hear what we
would s-ay to them; the others remained,
when one of my friends went up and said
he wanted to speak to them; this was no
sooner uttered, than we were accosted by a
very portly-looking young man in a flannel
jacket-' I tell you we don't want to hear
you; you get paid for your work, and if
you and others would only adopt my maxim,
do unto others as ye would have done to
you, there would be no occasion for VOUl'
preaching.' He was interrupted by o~e of
his mates, an engineer, who said, ' Oh, let
us hear what they ha,e to say.' 'I tell yon,
if they speak, I won't hear them,' said the
portly-loobng young man, at the same time
he went back seven or eight yards, but he
could not rest; he came forwa.:d again, and
said, ' Well, I will listen to you, but if you
say anythiug I don't like, I shall tell you
of it.' My friend then said, 'If you will
give me a text, I will preach from it.' He
said, 'Wen, take the one I have already
mentioned-" Do nnto others, as ye would
that men should do unto you.'''
" My friend then handed to me God's Word,
and asked me to say a few words to them;
I was about to commence, when the man
in the flannel jacket said, , I have one question to ask you, sir, before you begin-do
you think there is such a place as hell?'
, I do, my friend, for God's Word declares
that" the wicked shall be turned into hell,
and all the people that forget God.'"
He
then began to make a display of his good
qualities. I told him that they would never
take him to heaven; that while he was
thinking his heart was so clean, God's
Word pronounced it filthy, deceitful, aud
desperately wicked, and that, unless he was
brought to repent, he could never escape
hell. He said, 'Well, I don't doubt but

what we ought to repent.' 'Well, friend,
if you ought to repent, when ought you to
begin? You cannot presume upon tomorrow.' 'True, sir,' said he, 'for one of
my mates was going ont for a walk this
morning, and had not gone far before he
was taken very ill, and he is now a-dying.'
At the same moment a man rose from the
ground inrhis shirt sleeves, and said, ' I
think the man would very much like to see
you, sir.' I said, 'Very well; I will go
presently to see him.' He said, 'You had
better come at once, or else it may be too
late.' I was mnch pleased at tbe earnestness with which this was spoken; so I
turned to the man in the flannel jacket, telling him tbat I wonld see him again. 'Not
in the field, sir, but at my honse I should
like to see you.' 'Very well; I will now
leave my friend to speak a few words to
you, and those assembled.'
" We now wended onr way to the room
of the sick man. I tried to improve the
walk to my guide, by speaking to him
about his sonl. At last we arrived at the
honse; I followed my guide up-stairs to
his back room on tbe first floor. The man
was lying upon the bed; his wife and two
other females were in the room; my guide
took a cbair and looked out of the window.
I approached the bedside, nnd soon fonnd
that he man was not prepared to meet his
God. I then began to speak to him about
his solemn position, when all of a sudden
my guide rose from his chair, and said,
'I tbink that will do, sir; y'ou must not
trouble the man any more: The sick man
looked round, and said, 'I should like the
gentleman to say more to me.' I then said
to my guide,' You must remember this man
has a soul, and it is in danger, and I must
speak to him.' Upon this my guide re
surned his seat. I tben addressed myself
to the sick man again; after which, all
kneeling (except my guide), I engaged in
prayer; they all seemed very much affected.
I then took leave of the sick man, and promised to see him on the morrow, for which
he was very thankful. My guide, who
seemed as if he could not disburden his
mind of the thought that he had done
wrong in telling me about his ctlmpanion,
approached the sick man, and, taking hold
of his hand, said, 'I hope you are not
offended;' wbo immediately replied, 'Oh,
no, I am much ohliged to you.'
" Most encouraging (continues the Report) was the result of that afternoon's visit
to tbe brick-fields. The sick man, restored
to health, now regularly attends the house
of God on the Sabbatb-day, a Bible class
for working men, and takes an interest in
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everytbing tbat tends to bis spiritual im- wbiting, mackerel, bake, and cod-with
provement. Surely it is tbeCbristian's duty large tracts of waste land-the west of
and privilege, to make self-denying efforts Ireland is again tbreatened with waut of
to supply the religious wants of every part food. In Kerry, Clare, Galway, and Mayo,
of tbe country. Notwithstanding tbe most the precarious potato has again failed to a
active exertions to meet tbat destitution, it partial extent.
is still unquestionably overwbelming; tbou" There is an almost total stoppage of
sands al'e living in ignorance and vice, as agricultural operations during tbe winter
tbougb tbere were no God to serve, no soul months, which invariably produces great
to be saved. At the beginning of a new distress, as the only refuge of the labourer
year, the committee earnestly plead for the is his small stock of potatoes, and the cold
means of extending far more widely the hospitality of the workhouse. Industrial
sphere of tbe Society's benevolent opera- winter employment is what Ireland retions. It is truly pleasing to see tbe poorer quires, to prevent bel' from being periodiclasses often doing what they cau, to mark cally F.lllINE STRICKEN."
their sense of the value of its agency."
The Ilite,.~iews of (ft'ea! Men: tlLei,' InBrambles and Bay Leaves: Essays on Things
fluence on G;'vilizalion; from the ],[ee~inf!
Homely and Beautiful. By SHIRLEY
of Diogenes and Alexander to tlLe Fmal
HIBBERD, Author of "Rustic AdornI'lItiTiew of Count Cavow' and ViclOl'
ments for Homes of Taste," the " Town
Emanuel. By the Author of " Heroines
Garden," &c. London: Groombridge
of our Times." London; Darton and Co.,
and Sons, Paternoster R{)w. Price 55.
Holborn Rill.
cloth g i l t . .
. THE object of this attractively. got-up
THE garden-lover 1ri1l perfectly re.el ill volume is to "develop the characteristic;;
this handsome, most delightful volume. of men who influenced the times in which
Mr. Hibberd ha~ not only a ta;s~.eful but: they li\"ed, and to show where their exa really encha~tillg st!le of wntmg, that ample is wonhy of imitation." The paper
can scarcely ~all to WIn upon the reader, upon the character and internew of John
and allure him on and on, througb page Knox with the Lords is worth of itSelf the
after page, until h.e doses the volume with price of the entire voiume. It 1ri1l be read
reg~et that there .IS not anot~er at tbe end witb hearty approval by every truth.lo,er.
of It. The opemng paper, Tbe Story of Well might the Earl of Morton who ata Blade of Grass," is full of interest, and tended the funeral of the renoWll~d Kuox,
fraught with the richest instruction. The say, wben he saw the body deposited inbook must sell.
tbe ground, "There lies he who never
Life Scenes and Social liketekes: a Book fOl' feared tbe face of man; who hath been
J2ngl1$lL Hearths and Homes. By J. T. often threatened with the face of dagger,
BURGESS. London: W. Kent and Co. but yet hath ended his days in peace anel
Price 3s. Gd., cloth gilt.
honour; for he had God's providence
IN.A.SilfUCH as the talented author of this watching over him in an especial manner,
volume (now editor and proprietor of a when his very life was sought."
northern journal) was once one of our Hl:roines of 0111' Times.' being Skelc!,es of
assistants in tbe Bonmahon Industrial
the Lires of Eminent Women; toith ExSchools, we can scarcely fail to take a
amples of their benevolent Works, ti'utliful
lively interest in tbe work before us.
Lives, a,..d ndJl.e DeediJ. By the .d.uthor
Moreover, many of tbe "scenes" and
of " Famous Boys." London: Darton
" social sketches" are gleaned from what
and Co., Holborn Hill.
'
our friencYs Irish life pre~ented. We f.ully WE like tbe dedication of this book, and
concur With th~ followmg observatIOns it prepares us to like the book too. "To
upon tbe .condltlon ~f Ireland, and tbe my Mother, who, in the midst of humble
too-prevailing fault of Its peasantry:circumstances and prescribed opportu" During the fourteen years that have nities, has ever been a true ministering
elapsed since the famine years, Ireland womau; with all loving affection this book
has been u,pdergoing a change of the most is dedicated." The man who, amid the
beneficial character. Prosperity has glad- business-enthraldom of life, looks back
dened tbe hearts of its warm-hearted and reveres the memory of his mother, or
people; sunshine bas, indeed, followed the wbo, if that mother still lives, values her
storm. There is still, however, a tendency counsel and example, is entitled, as an
in Irisbmen to wait for help, instead of author or teacher, to our regard.
hEllping tbemselves; they wait and look
Now we profess not to notice this book
for extraneous. or Government aid, instead in a strictly religious point of view, this,
of energetically helping themselves. With for the moment, we waive; and merely
tbe vast mines of mineral wealtb-witb regard upon the common grounds of huoceans of riches-the countless turbot, manity, benevolence, and self - denJ'ing
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effort. Upon these grounds, therefore,
we agree with the sentiments thus expressed by the author:"It is certain that, if the energy, now
lying dormant in myriad instances, were
only excited to vigorous action, tens of
thousands of sad and lonely bllings would
have their hearts cheered and lightened by
words of sympathy and works of kindness.
If the women of our highly-favoured land,
who have at their command leisure and
opportunity, would only leave their houses
of ease and elegance, and nsit the cottages,
cellars, and garrets, which misfortune, im.
providence, and po,erty have denuded of
comfort, or in which filth, crime, aud disease have made their home; and would
minister, as they know how to minister, in
bra,e and noble deeds; such places would
soon gi,e promise of a cheery healthful
future, and become fragrant with the pur'
poses of a new life."
The author proceeds to say, with equal
propriety and truthfulness : " Doubtless, there is something exceedingly repugnant in the gloom of the lonely
home, in the oppressive and fetid atma-sphere which perva~es the sick chamber,
in which reposes the last wreck of some
poor shrunken, care-worn mortal. These
pages record, however, how the weakest
have been made strong-the timid and
diffident, nliant and heroic-for whom
contagion, pestilence, and fe,er had no
terrors: in their angel visit.s of mercy.
S eh ministering women ba,e happily seen
many i:ns:an - of the vicious and sinful:
eoIUirme in evil habits, for whom law and
force were exercised in ,ain, under their
faithful teaching becoming. gentle and
tractable as children,"
,Veil does the author add :.....;" One hour
in an hospital, a day spent in the cottages
of the pOOl', even a casual word to the
thoughtless, may prove, in the order of
Providence, the source of rejoicing to all
elernilY·'"
IJa.1y Light on the IJath; Path: a IJevotioroaJ Tat·book for rocry IJay in the Ye,w.
In the wry words of Scripture. London:
Samuel Bagster and Sons, Paternoster
Row.
IN the publicaticns of lIessrs. Bagster and
Sons there is. in addition to the substantial ~nd beautiful way in which they are
produced, this remarkable feature, tbat
they are almost exclusively confined.to the
Scriptures. Their establishment may, with
the utmost propriety, be called a "Bible
Depository;" for under almost every possible phase and form the Bible is to be found
there. The work before us is invaluable;
inasmuch as it is the Lord's Word expound-
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ing itself. There is no intermixture of man's
words, hut the whole is purely the Lord's
Word.
TI,e Fllgitille of the Cevennes Mountains. By
the Rev. J. TUNsTALL HAVERFIELD,
Rector of Goddington, Oxon. London:
H. J. Tresidder, Ave j)iaria Lane.
A. BOOK of intense interest.
Precw!l8 Stones from a Strange Qlta1TY,o 01',
Circu~ Needs and Gospel Blessings. By
the Rev. JOH~ E:~ll'P, Associate of
King's College, London; and Incumbent
of t. John's, Portsea. London: J. F.
Shaw and Co., Paternoster Row.
THE "Circus Church" at Portsmouth i~
one of the most re'markable movements of
our times. If ever the blessing of God
rested upon an undertaking, it has rested
upon this" labour of love." We have very
recently again visited thi~ most sacred
spot, and preached, even upon a week.
evening, to a congregation, it was com·
puted, of not less than sixteen hundred
souls. More attentive or deeply.interested
hearers could not be desired; and these
composed" for most part, of mechanics,
artizans, and their wives and children, "'ho
evidently feel it a privilege, even after the
toils and the turmoils of the day, to resort
to this humble house of God, for the pur.
pose of praise, prayer, and the listening tothe exposition of Hi, hlessed Word. Upon
the occasion to which we have referred, we
saw some standing, seemingly unwearied',
the whole time of the service.
The book before us is a little gem in
appearance, and within the casket is to befound many a polished stone, the original
of which, we doubt not, will glitter in the
royal diadem of our glorious and glorified.
Immall11el through eternal day. Of tl:e
"Circus Church" at Portsmouth, we be-,
lieve at the last great day it shall be testified that multitudes were horn and blessed
there.
We most cordially recommend this little
work to the attention of our readers.
Ma1,tha IJryland,o or, Strength in Quietness
By J.uIES SPEXCE, D.D. London: JohnSnow, Paternoster Row.
BRIEF memOl~als of a Sunday-School
Teacher. Doubtless there is much in this
little work that is valuable, but there is a
letter to one "E. G.," at page 85, upon
"telling ~ esus," that is most precious. It
clea~'ly ~vlde~:lCes ~ knowledge of,. and I holy
familIarIty mth Hlm. Reader, hsten.
"Saul was a chosen vessel. I'Ve are vessels filled by God, but chiefly to communicate to other~. Only think that you. and I
may be vessels which God fills, that we
may fill others; but then,_ as one says,
'We must be ever travelling between our-
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emptiness and Christ's fulness!' True, we to which he was about to return; and, if
may be very small vessels; never mind tbese few observations should by any pas~hat, we ma! be the oftener going: Just as sibility come under bis eye, may he take it
If a dear fnend gave us sometbmg to do as an assurance of the pleasure and delight
for him, and were to say,' I will give you a with whicb we should bear of and from
little at a time, and tben you can come for bim.
Q ?
more. Never mind if you have to come!
every day; I shall be glad to see you.' We 'l'he Go~pel Harmony and Calendar for k6_.
sbould not say, • Ob, it will be too much
Dubhn: G. Herbert, 117, Grafton Street.
trouble for me to come so often; I sball FEW are the Bible-searcbers but ha~e been
get tired; I had ratber take all at once.' the subject of disappointment in turning
Ah, no! Well, tben, shall we not rejoice in from time to time to tbe marginal refer.
every opportunity afforded us of going to ences. They are commonly found to be a
Jesus often? And here again tbis often- mere play upon words, ratber tban an
ness of going would create a warmer feel. opening of the suhject: hence, but too
ing between our souls and Jesus."
frequently, very little additional light is
.
obtained. A reference, therefore, to suhH~re, dear reader, IS. the. secret of c?m- jeas has long been a great desideratum.
mU~lOn and fellow~b~p Wltb a preCIOUS Till- we have, upon a small scale, in the
Chnst; and hence tt IS that HI~ beloved ....ork before us. We bave but one fault to
ones are kept poor and needy ~ them- find with it. It is too small-we have but
se,lves, tbat dlllly-yea, momentarily-tbey too little of iL This (although complete
~ay betalre. themselves ~o Hnn, and so. for one year) only professes to be a fourth
out ?,f HIS fulness rec61ve, d grace for part of the intended work, which will, we
grac.e.
Was It not this ble:~sed" mter- are informed by the Rev. Charles Stanford
COUlse that led to t~e declar~~on" Thou (who strDnoly recommends the work), "lead
hast known my soul m adversIties?'
t.o an intelligent familiarity with upwards
Grace filling an Earthen Vessel with Glory; of fnur thousand tex ,in the comparison
or Letters of Rac!lel W. Green. Edited of" spiritual things with spiritual " in the
by W. R. Carroll, Assistant Minister, St. Holy Scriptures; all bearing upon tbe life
Paul's, Philadelphia. Protestant Epis. and doctrine of Him, to whom "gi~e all
copal Book Society in Pbiladelphia, 1224, the prophets witness!" Now we shall not
Chesnut Street.
only bope to see the day wben this" Gospel
Harmony and Calendar" will be completed,
SOME months ago, a clergyman called upon but when a subject-reference to the whole
us, anxious, he said, to see our Church and Bible sball be publi8hed.
Schools. He was present at the services
of the Church, and addresseu the Sunday- Old Jonathan,o or, the IJist1'ict and Paris"
school children in the afternoon. Our
Helper. London: W. H. Collingridge,
time with him was, of necessity, very
City Press, 117 to 119, Aldersgate
limited, it being the Sabbath-day. But,
Street.
upon his leaving he presented us with a THE current number for the present
little book. That book now lies before us, ,month contains a striking illu,tration of
edited by himself; and truly, it is one of the }liner, in connection with the recent
the de.epest, richest, most glorious testi- Hartley catastrophe.
Tbe illustration,
monies for God and truth, we ever remem- with the particulars of the accident and
ber to have met with. The book comprises reflections npen it. will seITe to perpetuate
for most part, the letters of a converted the remembrance ~f that dreadful calamity.
Roman Catholic girl, who for fifteen long And snch seen ought to be perpetuated
as helps to remind us of
years was afflicted in tbe keenest, severest, in our memon
most distressing way; and yet who, under our momentary dependence upon tbe Lord,
tbis long and agonizing affliction, was not and as proofs of His forbearance and cam·
only divinely sustained, but so taugbt, so passion towards ourselves and others.
en~iched, so estabhshed, so blessed, as to P~torial 8111/day Readings. By the Rev.
wnte from her bed-w~~re, too, she had
WILLll.:>l OWEN, Author of .. Memoirs of
been first taught to wnte-som~ of ~he
Havelock." London: James Sangster
most.profoundly deep, blessed, anD ChrIst.
and Co. 36 Paternoster Row.
' ,
exaltmg letters that ever came under our
notice. Since that man of God, the com- WE have before us sundry parts, of this
piler, left, how have we wished that we had most excellent work, up to No. 18. It. is
been acquainted with the book beforehaud, got up in the most costly and attractIve
in order that we might bave had more con- style, and is written in a strain which
versation with him; and that, instead of must of necessity interest the youthful
our preaching to him, we had sought to reader, for whom the work is principally
make him preach to us. May tbe Lord be designed. When completed, this will be a
with him and bless him, in that far-off land most valuable addition to aj uvenile library.
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